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Monitor Belgian Relief Fund.
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Running the Blockade with 
r the S.S. “Lusitania”

TOWN COUNCILTHE WEEK’S WAR NEWS An emergency meeting of the Town 
Council, of the Town of Bridgetown 
was called by Hii Worship the Mayor 
and held pursuant to written notice 
giyen each member of the Council by 
the Clerk on Monday evening the 12th 
day of April, A. D. 1*15 at 7.30 o'clock, 
in the Council Chamber for the pur
pose of considering the plans and 
estimates of the proposed sewer 
tension on Granville Street east as 
prepared by The Doane Engineering: 
Company of Halifax, and to take 
action thereon.

Hie Worship the Mayor was in the
cnair and Councillors present as fol»
1AowTe:~7K- C. Hall; Chas R. Chipman;
^nHLTBHIer' Peter8- A- T. Chute and J. Harry Hicks.

After carefully looking over plana 
and profiles and considering the esti
mates of cost of the different 
ed routes it was found that the esti
mate of cost previously given by local 

aQd upon which the 
13000,00 had been voted by the 
payers to construct the sewer to 
Thos. Johnston’s east line, as then' 
contemplated, was about $1000.00 short 
and that in order to complete this 
tern an additional 
be borrowed.

It was thought advisable by the 
(ouncil to extend the system while 
t.iey were at it as far east as Pratt’s 
hill (so called) according to the plan 
and estimates submitted, if authoriz
ed by the rate-payers to do so at a fur
ther cost of $2000.00 which

Let us continue to in 
mains a Woody battlefield, j 
his seed, and plant his crop 
fheir deep furrows. The flo< 
ially in Yser district, which i 
of the great sacrifices of tb<

'onerous. Our help is still needed, Belgium rc* 
here now the farmer should be preparing to sow 
the bomb and cannon ball and shell are cutting 

ing of the productive and fertile lowlands, espec- 
i carried out as a military necessity, has been one 
ereic Belgians, and the land thus flooded will be

5
QPassengers had no sooner got aboard 

the Lusitania on Feb. 27th than they 
learned from one after another that 
Captain Dow would no more use the 
American flag for protection, but 
would defy the German submarine 
blockade and run through under the 
protection of the Union Jack.

Not a murmur was heard against 
that decision, but one wag boasted he 
would rather go down, If he had to go 
down, under a British flag and on a 
British bottom than ahy other. There 
was confidence expressed by the most 
serious in the ability of the comman
der to carry the magnificent vessel 
through safely once again. And the 
confidence was not misplaced. It did 
not add to the comfort of the timid ones 
to learn that there were in the hold 
several million rounds of small arms 
ammunition and thousands of shrapnel 
shells, destined for the use of the Al
lies in Europe.
''^t must have been exceedingly gall
ing to the German owners of the Vat- 
erland and other huge liners which 
were rusting in the docks at Hoboken 
to see the Lusitania loose from her 
moorings and steam out past the 
monument of Liberty. The Vaterland 
flew a large German flag. It was said 
she always flies that flag on such oc
casion ia mute, helpless defiance.

Outside Sandy Hook British patrols, 
vigilantras ever, were cruising. As we 
got well on our way eastward they fad
ed away to the south. Life on the liner 
settled down to normal, and passen
gers soon forgot that there was an ele
ment of danger and certain risks on 
this particular voyage.

One is struck with the wondrous- 
magnificence of the Lusitania. She is 
the fastest liner in the world, possess
ing the record of 4 days, 11 hours, 42 
minutes from Liverpool to New York 
In 1909. Her length is 790 feet. She 

mas four screws, driven by turbine en
gines of 68,000 horse-power. Owing to 
that element of risk it was not pos
sible to secure the full complement of 
stokers; consequently several of her 
boilers were idle.

i;i Canada one is led to beiieve thaP
almost all commerce Is scared from 
theXeas. That is a delusion. There was 
not a day in which we did not see two 1 
or three vessels, andTfiere is no guess
ing how many we passed by night. One' 
event brought home to all the serious
ness of the times—the divine service 
in the grand saloon on Sunday morn 
ing. Perhaps never before had crew 
and passengers met with'Vqch serious- 
intent. Perhaps never before had 
Captain. Dow read the orthodox pray
ers for divine protection from belliger
ent enemies with such earnestness as 
on that occasion. It was memorable 
indeed. An awe fitting to the occas
ion seliled upon all, and the responses 
though formal, were equally fervent 
with the prayers.

The week passed quickly without in
cident. The weather was kind. The 
Atlantic was on her beat behavior. The 
average per day was about 500 miles. 
We had sunshine and calm seas. As 
we drew nearer the danger zone of the 
Irish Sea some anxiety among crew 
and passengers became manifest. On 
Friday morning wc sighted the coast 
of Ireland, and nervous 
busy looking over the ocean for 
sign of the dreaded submarine. The 
Lusitania was now put on her top 
speed and excitement ‘.»ecame general 
throughout the ship. We did not ex
pect to see many vessels of any des
cription in such ‘dangerous waters; 
but IqJ— two, three, and sometimes 
four vessels were seen at one time. At 
another time three fishing vessel 

/passed within hailing distance. Evid
ently Britishers were not sc terrified 
at the threatened blockade as German’/ 
would have liked them to be.

Towards night, as we approached 
the Narrows, extra precautions were 
taken, for xwith all our confidence ir. 
the British flag to protect, and with ail 
our superior speed, one never knew 
when Father Nepliv e -nirht cast up a 
modern terror within easy reach of us. 
Orders were accordingly issued for all 
lights to be extinguished. Only a few 
'amps in secluded places were allow
ed. The state-room windows were 
darkened, and passengers on deck 
grouped about nervously. Other ves
sels which we passed were not as 
cautious, however, for we saw sev
eral carrying bright lights, as though 
inviting the enemy’s assaults.

When we were at length through the 
channel and entered the Mersey, naval 
watch-dogs gave signals from point 
to point, enabling ottr pilot to keep 
clear of mines. W.hile there were con- 
stent. reminders* of possible lurking 
dangers for us there were also con
stant evidences of greater dangers in 
store for any belligerent craft ventur
ing in those waters. Perhaps that ia 
why Germany’s blockade has entirely

OK% Russian Troops WeH Within Hungarian Territory vit
L •

Petrograd, April 12.—Russian troops are now twenty 
miles within Hungarian territory, and have reached the Valley 
ot the Ung River, South of LTzsok Pass according to advices 
received here from the Carpathian front today.

It is asserted at the War Office that this rapid advance of 
the invading troops will render the positions of Austro-Ger- 

forces at Uzsok Pass untenable. The general Russian

**73

waste and useless for a good emy years.
Canada is urging a record erop this year. In spite of the war and its 

burdens, this will be a year bf prosperity, especially for the farmers. The far
mers of this Valley are probably already preparing to put in large crops, and 
share in the general prosperity. Yo* want to remember as you plough and sow, 
that over in those war slri

Courteous Serviceex-

Customers of this bank appre
ciate die constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape,” and wer**~
clients may feel assured of__
willing attention to their '“■“t

some f

man
advance into Hungary through the Passes and over the Car- 
pat hain crests will be made over the front of 125 miles. 
Great masses of troops are being carried to this front, over 

- the Galician railways.

ands beyond the sea, the farmer there still carries 
cannon ball whistling overhead, and bomb andon his operations, with shot $ 

shell bursting around him.
It’s worth something fc 

sow your seed under differed 
How much is it worth! Th 
substantial contribution to M

)

a> be able to plough your fields, and 
kd in the security which yms enjoy. 
i express your gratitude in a good 
Ifcd, to help th» suffering Belgians

a Savings Account*
after. All you here \le do la to bring ryour money; 

do the rest.are glad toGREAT ANXIETY FELT AT THE FRONT whether your deposit besum of
nrte- or small.Previously acknowledged. ... j 

V. B. Leonard, Centre Clarend 
Rev. J. H. Balcom, Paradise
M J. G. Granville................ 1
Ueaconsfield Sewing Circle.. J 
Part proceeds of entertainnw

Miss Tosh.................... 1
A Friend, Lawrcndetown... .3

$811.81
10.0QLondon, April 12—“It is a significant fact that al

though a month has passed since the action of Neuve Chapelle, 
the enemy has made no attempt to retaliate in any quarter, 
but has remained inactive, while wc have established ourselves 
securely on the ground won,’* is a declaration made by the 
“Eye-Witness’* attached to British,Army Headquarters on 
the Continent in a communication, dated April 9.

“Looking back over the past four months, it is instructive 
to note the gradual weakening of the German resistance on 
our front.
with an immediate counter-stroke, 
on-which the enemy has made no reply at all. 
mean, of course, that their resistance is collapsing, but the 
Germans have none the less admitted that with the.troops at 
their disposal at this front they are unable to avenge their 
defeat.

Surplus .... 
Total Resources over -1.00

1.00 sys-
8um would have to5.00

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Upper Granville Band of Hope per
4.30
3.00

$836.11 »
BRIDGETOWN BRANCF 

J. S. Lewis. Manao-F."
would

mean an expenditure of $5000.00 for 
the whole extension.

After some further discussion the 
following resolution

Formerly any offensive action on our part was met
This is the first occasion 

This does not f„ was passed :
Moved by Councillor Peters and se

conded by Councillor Chipman, that a 
public meeting of the rate-payers of 
the Town of Bridgetown be called un
der section 143 of the Town’s Incor
poration Act and amendments thereto 
for Monday evening the 26th day of 
April instant, at 7.30 o’clock, in the 
<’ouncil Chamber to vote upon the 
question, of a proposed expenditure of 

sum not to exceed the sum of two 
thousand dollars, in addition to the 
sum of three thousand dollars pre
viously voted for the purpose of build
ing an extension to the present system 
of town sewerage on Granville street 
oast from Pratt’s hill (so-called), to 
connect with the main outlet on Re
vere street.’

Minutes read and approved 
Council adjourned.

father of the said Jennie Chute be re
quired to furnish respectively a good 
and sufficient bond with sureties to 
the satisfaction of the council indemni
fying the said town against all costs 
of maintainance, clffcrges and expens
es in connection with the said Jennie 
Chute and Norman R. Neily as such 
inmates of the said Hospital as long as 
they remain and are patients therein.

The Clerk laid before the Council " 
some correspondence and tenders as to 
the cost of stand pipes for watering 
cart. Resolved that the matter be laid 
over.

Bill No. 82 entitled “an act to auth
orize the town ot Bridgetown ft) bor
row money for the extension of the 
sewerage system of the town” was 
read before the Council and on motion 

■ approved.
The matter of supplying Chief of 

1 lie regular monthly meeting of the police Messenger with a suitable uni- 
‘ own Council of the town of Bridge- form was again brought before the 
town was called by His Worship the'Council by the Mayor. Resolved that 
Mayor and held pursuant to written the present chief, Messenger, be furn- 

. ,“puce given to each member of the ■ ished with a suitable uniform, and. 
ouncil by the Clerk at least twenty-[that the matter of* price be left with 

îoirr hours before such meeting, in the j the Police Committee, 
i ouncil ( hamber on Wednesday even- ; Councillor Chipman brought before 
-u5 t*1.e "t*1 ^ay. of APriI A. D. 1915 at the Cfeubcil the question of a better 
i .«> > o clock, with Mayor Longmire in investment for the sinking funds of 
tue chair and councillors present as the toVn, and suggested that the town 
tol-,?ws: , coul<J obtain a higher rate of interest

( !ids. R. Chipman, E. C. Hall, J. than that allowed by the Banks 1 at 
W. Peters and J. Harry Hicks. j present. Resolved that the matter be

Ordered that the following bills be left with^the Finance Committee to 
paid:—Crowe and Miindee, Sundries 
$0.80, E. L. Fisher coal to Harvey 
Hearn on Poor acct. $3.20.

The rate book of the Town of 
Bridgetown for the year 1915

v)“Some light has been thrown on the conditions prevail
ing in the area .behind the German lines which served to con
firm the impression that the general situation is creating great 
anxiety."*

Referring to the condition bordering on panic which pre
vailed at Lille during the fighting at Neuve Chapelle, this 
writer goes on to say :

“Both officers and men have openly expressed their un- 
Apparently marked change began to occur in the 

general demeanor of the German troops soon after Christmas. 
Till then they had been absolutely confident, but latterly 
this feeling has been steadily decreasing. German soldiers 
have told French civilians they recognize they would beover- 

Jîowerçdby tip? ui asses oij.men.Great Britain was going to 
place in the ffeltl and they triedJo persuade them that the* 
British were equally bent o;i ruining France and that they 
would grab everything for themselves.

In conclusion the “Eye-Witness*" mentions the fact that 
the German war levy at Lille, Roubaix and Tourcoing dur
ing March amounted to $1,000,000.
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NO. 15 MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE 
The above is a cut of the latest addition to the Monitor’s Equipment.

call fcuV tenders.
Minutes read and approved.

H. RUGGLES,
. Clerk.

V/AR BRIEFS » ti

The Assembly of the Union of South Africa has passed 
a resolution by unanimous vote, removing the death penalty 
from all engaged in the recent rebellion.

A high authority says that the world has not enough 
machinery to manufacture war material as fast as it was being 
used during the first*one hundred days of the war.

The opening of the Dardanelles will give egress to great 
stores of grain in Russia, e but there will still be a shortage, 
unless Canada largely increases production and justifies her 
name as “The Granary of the Empire. ” /

The idea that an International tribunal of sonie sort will 
be established after the war, to guard weak nations and to 
judge between the right and the wrong in national disputes, 
is being advocated in many quarters.

Werner Horn, who did the damage at the Vanceboro 
bridge, will be tried in Boston on the charge of the illegal 
transportation of explosives from one State to another.

Poland has had 95 to wns, 4,500 villages burnt or des
troyed by the German invasion, and property losses are esti
mated at five hundred millions of dollars.

Up to March 22nd. 375 Canadians in France werç killed 
■wounded or missing.

A telephone connection between the Italian 
Office and the Quirinal was tapped by a German spy.

In Cologne the bread shops are literally besieged day 
•' by day, and the supply is soon exhausted.

The almost incredible story is told by survivors of the 
Falaba, that while people were struggling in the water, the 
crew of the submarine laughed at them.

Paris authorities found in thestudioofa German sculptor, 
30 busts of the Kaiser, probably intended to be placed 
public monuments instead of the busts of Frenchmen, if the 
Kaiser reached Paris. /

«The Cunard line of steamers has benefited by the 
The Company has paid a ten per cent bonus, as well as a ten 
per cent dividend.

Lord Kitchener orders no alcoholic drink for his house
hold, following the suggestion of the King.

That unpronounceable name, Przemysl, has been changed 
by order of the Czar to Permysle, to -be pronounced Permishl.

Seventeen Belgians, most of them young peasants were 
shot on March 25th, by the Germans for acting as spies in 
the interest of the Allies.

V French woman was shot on March 24th, for acting as 
a spy for the Germans, who gave her forty dollars as pay.

Sir John French says the length of the war will depend 
upon the supply of ammunition. The more ammunition the 
shorter the war,

Bulgaria is reported to be seizing shipments of German 
artillery and ammunition in passage to Constantinople.

. Newfoundland has given 1000 soldiers and 1000 sailors to 
the war.

METH0DI8T NOTES New Maritime Industry as ap
proved and corrected by the Finance 
Committee of the Council, who were 
appointed at a meeting held on 24th 
day of March, 1915, to revise and 
rect the same, was laid before the 
Council by the Clerk, and it was 
thereupon resolved" that the 1st day 
of June next be and the same is here
by fixed by this council as the day on 
or before which the rates rated and 
set down in said rate book in respect 
of property and income should 
payable.

And it was further resolved that 
any person, firm, company, associat
ion or corporation paying to the town 
treasurer the amount of his, her or its 
taxes on or before such date shall 
be entitled to a reduction of five 
cent therefrom.

And it was further resolved that in
terest at the rate of five per cent per 
annum shall be paid on all rates and 
taxes or balances thereof due from 
any person, firm, company, Associat
ion or Corporation and shall be col
lected as chargeable in the 
manner as rates and taxes are collect
ed and chargeable under the provision 
of the “Town’s Incorporation Act" and 
amendments thereto and as though the 
interest was a part of the said taxes.

The matter of the support of Nor
man Neily and Jennie Chute, who 
are at present inmates of the Nova 
Scotia hospital was again brought be
fore the council at the request of N. E. 
Chute and Mrs N. R. Neily.

Resolved that under the circum
stances the town assume the responsi
bility for the support and maintenance 
of the said Jennie Chute and Norman 
R. Neily as long as they remain inmat
es of the said hospital.

It was further resolved that the said 
Alma G. Neily wife of the said Norman 
R. Neily and Norman E. Chute the

❖After attending quarterly meeting of 
Anapolis District at Lawrencetown, 
Rev. J. K. Curtis. B.A..E.L. & S S. Field 
Sec., visited a number of the Circuits, 
delivering addresses, exhibiting lan
tern views and materially aiding P. S. 
rind Young People's work. At Port 
,Vade or. the Granville Ferry Circuit, 
March 9th, an Institute was held com
prising two sessions. The afternoon 
session v/as well-attended and emin
ently helpful. In the evening every 
seat was occupied and a few men 
stood-for over two hours; Rev. T. F. 
McWilliam, (Baptist) rendered effi
cient service and his people co-operat
ed heartily.
/ The next night at Digby, Mr. Curtis 

set forth the underlying principles of 
the Canadian Standard Efficiency Test

In a period when industries seem 
to be slowing down, it is interesting 
to note that the Atlantic Sugar Refin
eries, whose plant is located at St. 
John N. B., have just commenced the 
manufacture of sugâr. This plant, 
which has beer, two years in construc
tion, has a daily output of one minion 
pounds, or a yearly output of three 
hundred million pounds. The plant is 
located on the water front at St. John 
and is so situated as to receive the 
raw material by1 steamer and trims-

HYMENEAL
cor-

LAKE—FELLOWS
Providence Methodist Church was 

the scene of a pretty wedding this 
morning when Miss %nnie Keziah, eld
er daughter of Mrs. Edgar P. Fellows, 
of Granville became the wife of Mr. 
George Murray Lake, of Newcastle, 
The church was artistically decorated 
for the occasion with green and white 
intersperced with dainty pink daisies.

The bride xvas becomingly attired 
n a travelling suit of Belgian blue 

with hat to match, and was given 
away by her uncle Mr. Fletcher Park
er of Belleisle.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. R. Reynolds, pastor of the 
Church assisted by Rev. C. Jost, D. D. 
Mrs. A. R. Bishop presided at the or
gan, and the ushers were Messrs Ross 
Bishop and Laurie Palfrey.

After the ceremony the bride and 
groom were driven to the station in Mr 
O. P. Covert’s gaily decorated auto 
for a short tfip to St. John, after 
which they will make their home in 
Newcastle, N. BL

The groom who is a nephew of Mr* 
I. B. Freeman of this town was form
erly engaged in business here.

rbe

ship the finished product either 4>y 
rail or boat to all parts of the country. 
The plant itself, which required three 
thousand tons of steel and seventeen 
thousand tons of concrete, is the lat
est and most up-to-date plant in tho 
country, while the machinery install-

per

ones were ,L .

any

for lads between 13 and 20 years of
age. The aim is to mould and direefp11 ’s also ol lhe raost modern design,

some of the machines having been con
structed especially for this refinery. 
In addition, the workmen, the chemists 
and all others associated with the

same

‘he physical, intellectual social and 
spiritual phases of boy life.

A little later Miss A. Sanford who 
has spent some years as W. M. S. mis
sionary amongst the Ruthenians in 
Alberta, accompanied by the District 
Organizer, Miss M. S. Jost, toured the 
District. Her addresses were interest 
ing, Instructive and encouraging and 
were greatly enjoyed.

On the Granville Ferry Circuit the 
Pastor has accepted an unanimous in
vitation to return for a second year.

At Parker’s Cove a social was held 
which netted over $10,00 for Circuit 
funds. At Granville Ferry a clam sup
per produced over $30,00 which will 
insure against fire the church and par
sonage.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, of ^garlton Cir
cuit St.John N. B. and E. E. Graham, 
of Arcadia Circuit, N. S., have been ap
pointed Chaplains of the 55th and 
25th battalions, respectively. Mr. 
Thomas is an ex-president of his Con
ference. Mr. Graham was "born at Crm- 
trevillo, Digby Co., and saw active 
service in the Boer war.

Seven divinity students of Wesley 
College Montreal are gone to the front 
-with No. 6 Ambulance Corps. Their 
homes are in British Columbia, Sas
katchewan, Manitoba, Quebec, whi'st 
one, Mr. Norman, hails from New
foundland. X

Up to March 27th the Belgian Relief 
Fund of the Methodist Church amount
ed to $17,150.12.

Foreigr^
manufacturing have been carefully 
selected. A special study of the re
quirements of the consuming public 
has b'-en male with the result that the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries start out 
oa their career fully equipped to sup
ply the requirements of tbe pub!i-\ 
They have branded their 
“Lantic" Sugar, which will doubtless 
soon become a household word, es
pecially throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces.

!' I
4»

Mr. Robert Irwin of Shelburne, in
troduced a Bill providing for the tak
ing of a vote in Halifax at the time 
of the next general elections in the 
Province, whether the city will be 
“wet” or “dry.” This Bill asks for a 
vote on the direct fact, whether or not 
it will be prohibition for the city and 
does not seek a plebiscite later.

goods
on

-

war. * ******ee***>*#e****e»4 *£*#********#***»#££*»
♦

Royal Bank of Canada !DeZISTOL—A safe and sure rem
edy in all cases of overstimu

lation; also indicated in all cases of 
Brain Fatigue, Nervous Exhaustion 
caused by overwork or malnutrition, 
unequalled for nausea or general 
depression. A general tonic and 
body builder. Mail orders filled by 
Rezistol Chemical Co, Boston, Mass.

»
INCORPORATED 1869. . *«

4 »i
<*1 Capital Paid up 

Reserve Funds
m$11,560,000

13,575,000
«- »
« «4
<8 Savings Dâpartnicnt Accounts may be. opened with an initial de- > |> 

tialf yearly. 'E

Joint Account An account in the name of two members of a family ^ 
— wilGbe found convenient. Either person (or the

- «■*> - i4
Among the passengers landed in 

Halifax last week were à number of 
Holland farmers who came to Nova 
Scotia to settle as a result of Mr. Eld- * 
erkiu’s missionary work in Holland. * 
The party consisted of three families 
and four bachelors, numbering in all 
38 people, and they are to go on farms 
at Pugwash and Maitland secured for j 
them by the N. S. government.'"

4

i
»survivor) may operate the account. %
>

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager. LawrBncetowu.
E. B. McDANTEL Manager, Annàpolis Royal.

failed.
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County Asylums.1FALKLAND RIDGEOKKKK«R5ecK8
0middkion April 10

Mr. Frank and Karl Marshall left on 
Friday for Halifax.

Sorry to report Mrs. Loraine Rogers 
still on the sick list.

Mr. Frank Carder spent a few days 
of this week in Bridgewater.

, Mr. Milford McMullen and family 
moved to Hastings this week.

Miss Myra McNayr of Lake Pleas
ant spent the week, end at H. A. Mar
shall’s.

The following are & few extracts 
from th3 public charities report, for 
1914.

"U is perhaps not to be expected 
that the county asylums should equal 
in equipment Bnd efficiency the pro
vincial institution, but some of the

j Continuing our PplicyChildren Cry for Fletcher’s
<N _________ >

Mr. Hugh Rolph went to Halifax 
last Wednesday.

Miss Elsie Chesley is stopping with 
Mrs Dora Dodge.

Miss Gladys VanBuskirk spent Sun
day in Bridgetown.

Mr. C. J. Hatt spent Easter Sunday 
at his home in Anapolis Royal.

Miss Florie Roop was visiting friends A A Bligh of Brooklyn Corner,
in Kingston last week. spent Easter the guest of R. W. Swal-

Mrs. J. C.Roop of Springfield spent | ,ow 
p. few days last week with friends in |

1 town
I Mr. and Mrs C. N. Rôdp spent 

holidays at Mrs. Roop’s home, Shel-

! Xof selling goods we had on hand 
and purchased before war was declared 

at old prices
I AA

counties possess asylums which are 
comfortably appointed and

and
$very

which give evidence of careful 
efficient administration. In the

0

l ' affords the purchaser a chance to 
secure Dry Gcrds without 

paying the advance
y

j Nearly all lines have advanced from 5 to 20 p. c.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
for over 30 ycavs, has borne the signature of 

^ and has been made under his per- 
y/Vjff* jf- sonal supervision since its infancy» 

_ ^ /TcÜcJUAC Allow no one to deceive you in this.

^11 fonts and rh»dren—Experience against Experiment

* whttis CÀSTORIA

\county of Cape Breton, especially 
the insane are cared for in 
creditable manner, and the counties 
of Ann ipolis, Colchester and Pictou 
also providé well for their unfortu
nate ones. Other counties do not do 
eo well, and if it were to te sup
posed that there is any race between 
the counties for supremacy on asy
lum accomodation, the positions of 
the various competitors might be 

graphically with King’s

in use most
5a

The Mission Band gavé â concert 
In the church on Sunday evening 
which was well attended.

Mrs. Margaret Mason was married 
to Mr. Charles Tretheway of Rivers- 
dale, at New Germany on Wednesday, 
April 7th.

the

Iburne.
Miss Haseltine of New York Is 

spending a few weeks home with her 
mother.

Mrs L. P. Phinney of Halifax, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Andrews.

Mrs W. W. Phillips of Winthrop, 
Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs 
Stewart Marshall.

1 75 per cent, of our stock of DRY GOODS 

we can sell at the old prices

Castoria is a harmless substitute for CastorOll.Bare- 
Tirons and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. 16 

wnhUM neither Opium, Morphine 
eubstance. Its ago Is Its guarantee. It
and allays Feverishness. For^more tiian tMrty years .€ 
>i-vr been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
I^ttieneyT Wind Colic, alL Tithing.
Diarrhoea. It regulates the* Stomach and Bowels*.
assimilates the Food, giving ^Jî^îd^ SAC*P*

Children’s Panacea—The Mother s Friend.

!
0

indicated
County, especially as regards the 
Cornwallis Asylum, hopelessly tiis-

*
0

\
margaretville

ta need.
We feel sure our Policy is being appreciated.

|^We now have in stock and arriving Dress 
Goods, Cottons, Wash Goods, etc., for Spring.

Soliciting your valued patronage,
Yours thily,

April 12

Mrs -John Hall entertained a few 
friends on Saturday. *

Mr. àfca Mrs. J. A. Balcom spent a 
few days in Wolfville last week.

Mrs K H. Gibson and Mr. A. G. Mc- 
Granahan are 111 with la grippe.

« D Miss Géorgie Balcom of Acadia Sem-
guests of his daughter, Mrs R. S. Me- gpent Bagter wlth her parents
kay, last week.

“I feel that those in charge of our 
County Asylunjs are generally to be 
comnwnded for the work which they 
are doing; work which, considering 
thî handicap, is being done veil, 

many difficulties, at

lThe

genuine CASTORIA always Mr. Wm. B. Ross left for Winnipeg 
on Wednesday last His many friends 
were sorry to see him go.J

Mr. Stephen Wade of Bdleisle, and 
H. H. Wade of Halifax, were the

though under 
much sacrifice, and for little remuner- 

The majority have taken up

0Bears the Signature of $ 0
0
0a tien.

this wcrk without any previous train
ing, which is regretable, but in meet 
of tbs large asylums those in charge 
have had experience elsewhere, which 
they now utilize to good advantage.

"The Annapolis County Hospital is 
of brich, and posseFses many admir- 

In my visits to this

son 0
0
0
i. 
0I SHAFFNERS Ltd. jhere.

Mrs. H. Lawrence and Miss Mary 
Ellis of St. John, visited Mr. and Mrs. 

I C. E. Balcom recently.

Mrs Morse of Windsor, Is the guest 
of her sister Mrs Carrie Ross. We 
are glad to report their mother Mrs.
Henry Parson better. . j

Mr William Morris, Master of St Rev. Mr. Gage and family, who have
friends in Melvern

>

In Use For Over 36 Years 0 0
0 0LAWRENCETOWN0 $The Kind You Have Always Bought #able features, 

institution, I have found it comfort
able, well kept, clean, and tidy. The 

well nourished and

Paul’s School, Concord, spent last been visiting
with his parents the Rev. W. H.1 Squarè, returned home a few days ago. 0 \

eauatMV. NSW week
S. and Mrs Morris at the Rectory.

\ TNI CEHTAU*
Mr. Dorman and family of Gas- 

Mr. and Mrs Vance Nelly of W’inni- pereau, have moved here, and are oc- 
peg arrived on Thursday to spend a cupying the McFarlane cottage for the 
few weeks with Mr. Nelly’s parents,. summer.
Mr. and Mrs Primrose Neily, Brook-

patients look 
seem contented.

{

"A very comfortable end nicely ap
pointed recreation hall, in a seper- 

when ate building,
FOR HOUSE OR COTTAGE<e

<•
constitutes an attrac-How difficult to keep eager .

Hon. MrA Lennox is expected to ar- othcrs 8iack, and come with work un- live feature of this institution, ms
rive from England on April 26th and done and with a scantiness of every- , was constructed by the superintend

; will be accompanied by her nephew, thing but excuses! Yet Paul did it. and eut, with financial ass.etance from
Hon. Arthur Hanbury. The latter is thousands arc doing it.—Rev. Charles private individuals
just recovering from a serious illness. Brown, D. D.

lyn.Valley Planing Mills*

u;
The Annapolis Couney Hospital is 

brick. Tit; administration appears to 
be excellent, the apartments are keptBuilding Material, Finish 

Door, Sash and Mouldings
nMinard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria-MELVERN SQUARE i/. ■«The question of the day : “Have you 

had the mumps?’’
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spurr, of Deep 

Brook, were the guests over Sabbath 
of Colonel and Mrs. Spurr.

Mr. John Masters has returned to 
tiis home at Mefvern West, after spend
ing the winter in Boston.

Miss Almeda Jackson spent Easter 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Jackson, of Bridgetown, returning 
Easter Monday.

6
*mr ; 1

**4 e<■& xtifl» Asjfc# •vjf *

A. W ALLEN & SON
MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S. The primary object of painting is protection 

and the paint that protects a house the longest and 
most effectively is t^e paint to use.

Brandram-Henderson's 
“English” Paint

because of its composition - 7 0 % of Brandram s B. B. 
Genuine White Lead and 30% Pure White Zinc as 
a base for white and tints - has the quality of lasting 
wear to the highest degree. Investigate the facts 
ceming buildings that have been painted with B-H 
“English** Paint, and you will End that it lasted , 
longer than any other paint, hence, in buying it, you 
get moat for your money.

Made in a great range of colors.

Many things you should know aboût 
Paint in a Booklet that is free for the asking. «Wm*

Î
Mr. and Mrs. Whitman Plumb, Of 

Granville Ferry, spent a few days last 
week with the latter's mother, Mrs.
Bophronia Pierce, on Pleasant street, j 

Goldie Banks, and Mr. Archie 
Stephenson, of North Williamston,

the guests of the former’s sister, Th<yacConipanying cut shows a section of a seven acre oat field on the farm of 
Mrs W. H. Martin, during Eastertide. R , Mt.sseog£ Lawrencetown, last summer. Th e field was^pwn with Banner

Mr,. E. P. McNeil a„d M,.. M>.„e oau S gîMLÇ&SBS

Morse were among the new ones on ' pr{Xiuced only one load of hay in 1912, the owner is n:u:h pleased with the response 
the sick last week, Miss Morse not be- {Q good cultivation, 
ing able to return to her studies at 
Acadia on account of illness.

4 All Interested in. The Fruit Industry Should Read
Miss

The Co-Operative News were
con-

FIRST ISSUE MARCH 4th, 1915.
The only paper published especially for the Orchardist. .

Subscription $1.00 per Annum.

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY
—BY—

The United Fruit Companies of N S. Ltd.

* BERWICK, N. S.

: very neat and clean, and the inmates 
seem to be contented end happy.”

The report from which the above is 
taken, is that, by Dr. W. H. Hattieo

World’s Largest Soup Kitchen
Miss Annie Martin was called to

lastKingston about the middle of
week, to remain with her sister Mrs. jlhp ]argest in the world Nearly 50,000 
B. R. Morse, who we are sorry to people entirely destitute wait in the
state is quite ill at time of writing. -bread lines-’ every day, and over 6,- inspector of humane and pena m-

Nothing new this week, except a few 000 gallons of soup and 4,000 kilgraus stitutiens, 8ni formerly Supermten 
new colds, which seem to be faith- of fcr< ad are daily distributed to them, 
fully going the rounds, and certainly j The soup is all prepared in the large years.
no respector of persons, nearly every storehouse of the International Ex- it is indeed fortunate that so able 
family being visited sooner or later, press Company Van Gand. and experienced a man as Dr. Hattie
“ Those who spent the Easter holidays More than 100 peoples are engaged fills this important position, and
r their homes here, were the Misses in this work. Among them are formel wili doubtless prove a worthy suc-
- Uriel Lantz of Port George; Myrtl*t chefs of some of the leading hotels ot to Dr. G. U. Sinclair, resigned,
Morse of Wolfville; Georgie Brown, of Brussels, who give directions as to the who6e work in behalf of the humans 

• Lavinia Goucher pf kind and quality of tiie soup its m- inStitution3 of <the Province ia well
gredients and their propoi tions.

The scup kjtchen in Brussels is now

CROWE & MUNDEE
«BRIDGETOWN, N. S.ent of the N. S. Hospital, for fifteen

j e t

leintoanw i Good m.^!
We Are Introducing1914 Fox Dividends Lawrencetown ;

Halifax, and some others.
Mr. W. H. Martin has been around 

collecting funds for a new bell which 
is to be placed in the Baptist church 
here, in the not tar distant future. We 
understand there has been a ready 
response, financially, and the new bell 
is a sure thing.

Those attending Divine Worship at 
the Baptist church, on Sabbath morn
ing last, were truly inspired by the 
fine discourse from the pulpit, by Rev. 
M. Wheeler, and the exceptionally 
good music by the choir, the opening 
anthem to be mentioned, especially.

The ladles of the Melverh Branch of 
the Red Cross Society, have discon
tinued their work for about a month, 
or so, during the sjitenuous 
of house cleaning, that bug-bear 
of “Spring, beautiful Spring!" as 
many are now earnestly engaged in 
that occupation.

And now, according to report, an
other nice church will soon be under 
construction at Kingston, and this 
time our Baptist friends are specially 
interested. May the good work go on. 
The site chosen for the new church is 
about opposite Wilton’s warehouse, 
and only a short distance from the new 
Methodist Church.

iaitaknown.
It would seem however, that the American Silk 

American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

A trouble either can be remedied or views of the inspector are not al-
by the municipalif cannot. If it can be, then set about wajn respected 

it; if it cannot be, dismiss it from authorities, for in the report from 
your consciousness or bear it so brave- wbich the above items are taken,
ly that it may become transfigured to f,n former reports as well) we find

that the conditions in several of 
the county .institutions ore not at all 

Friendship cheers like a sunbeam, £reditable to the county in which
they are situated. If th3 work of the 
inspector is to te effective, he must 
have the co-operation of the munici
pal authorities and failing in this, it 
would seem proper that he have full 

to accomplish that which he

The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc
tober 1st .$125,000.00 in dividends. \\ ill pay 
balance of 40% dividend in a feWjlays^

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fok Co/Ltd., has paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200% ^

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has 
paid its 1914 dividend of 20%

The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., 
paid its dividend October 27, 1914, 105%

I offer to investors a part of the stock of
Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
First dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to

HOSIERY
• * ■ .They hkve stood the test. Give

real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose o%baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less. Will wear 6 months without 
holes, or new ones free.

It takes longer to build alleintz- 
& Co. Piano than an ordinaryman

piano—hut it is so thoroughly built 
of the finest materials that when 

completed it will last a life

a blessing—Lillian Whiting.
.j.

once
time.

charms like a good story, inspires like 
brave leader, binds like a golden 

chain, guides like a heavenly vision.—
Every Heintzman & Co. Piano 

is built as though for a special 
order.

a

Newell Dwight Hillia. OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid^ with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hoisery 

ok 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hoisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

Ladies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired
DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 

when^a dealer in your-locality is 
selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
P. O. Box 244 

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

Its beautiful tone is permanent 
and lasting in volume, never losing 
in tbûh.slightest degree its irresis
tible charm.

IS YOUR
BM6DRKMÎX
^üiiiieÉ
? N Poor Blood I

power
would have done, in the betterment
of conditions pertaining to these in
stitutions.

The following statistics may be of 
interest all of which apply to the 
Province." Number treated in general 
hcsdtals, for the year, 5318.

Number treated in the County 
asylums and poor houses. 2,633. Of 

,1h?se 1,557 were insane adults 
926 were under care because of 
poverty. Included in the number are 
19 defective children and 131 normal. 
The property value of these county 
institutions is valued at $290.000*00. 
The cost of maintenance is given as 
$143.000.00.

time
Write us for particulars of tliis 

"World’s Best Piano.”

N. H. Phinney 
& Co. Ltd.

is the indirect cause ot much 
winter sickness—it allows chills, 
invites colds and sickness.

Nourishment alone makes blood— 
not drags or liquors—and the nourish
ing food in Scott ’a Emulsion charges 
summer blood with winter richness 
and increases the red corpuscles.

Its Cod Liver Oil warms 
the body, fortifies the lungs, 
and alleviates rheumatic 
tendencies.

YOUR DRUGGIST HAS IT. 
14-45 SHUN SUBSTITUTES.

CHAS. R. CH1PMAN V and

Nova ScotiaBridgetown,
u Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong

HEAD OFFICE

Lawrencetown, N. S.
BRANCHES

j Throughout, Nova ScotiaTry a Yearly ad. in the Monitor and 
Watch the Results

Ocean vessels which hireejr for $5,- 
000 a month before the war now' bring 
$40,000 or more. ,

•>
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.
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Report Medical Health Officer of 
the Town of Bridgetown:> .L

F Your Grocerr To the Mayor and Town Council:
Bridgetown N. S.

Gentlemen:—In presenting you my 
report for the past year I am very 
glad to be able to say that we have 
been very free of contagious diseases 
the past year. Outside of two cases 
of mild Diphtheria there has been 
nothing in this class of diseases. We 
have also betn free of typhoid.

Cn the whole I think we have been 
as clear of what is commonly de
scribed as preventable diseases as 
any community of an equal size 
could expect. v

The Sanitary condition during the 
past year has received considerable 
attention end open drains that re
mained until this year have been 
covered. While these were not in 
places where they were near resid- • 
ente or on the streets yet it is well I 
that they have been closed a»d even 
possible menaces of this character 
corrected.

<

< sends out KING 
> COLE TEA confi

dent that it will 
please. He has a

f(Ay

M W.
'rh.JP'A

\Ex
positive assurance of its quality,. in the guarantee 
on every package—entire satisfaction or money re
funded. Tlîere is no stronger guarantee of quality. ^

fou, ?§1

“You’ll like the flavor"4tj H ni
I

• X

for ostentation. What appears i like 
great marble columns are only plas
ter very cleverly painted, in some of 
the other decorations there is like
wise more pretensive grandeur than 
real grandeur. In the centre of the 
old town.ie a group of new buildings, 
called the Btnnenhof, to which refer
ence has already been made. One en
ters the court through a vaulted gate
way and is at once on the scene of 
some of the greatest tragedies of 
Dutch history. Here the atadholders 
live in the palaces which were built 
around the open court, and tried to 
break up the many plots which were 
formed for their extermination. Here 
also lived many counts and other 
nobles. JLife was rather uncertain 
with many of these during the Middle 
Ages and later, as plots and intrigues 
were constantly going on. There is 
not a building surrounding this square 
which could not tell the tale of a 
tragedy if it could speak. It has to
day a most mediaeval appearance.

The Hague is the hdme of art Many 
of the works of the best European 
painters will be found in the galleri
es of this city—masterpieces of Rubens 
Van Dyke, Rembrandt, Jan Steen, as 
well as those of other nationalties, are 
here in great numbers. It is, of course, 
an education to see these famous 
pictures.

Great Cities of the World
“THE HAGUE."

It does not take lopg.to go from one 
part of Holland to another. The Hague 
can be reached in about an hour from 
either Rotterdam or Amsterdam. For 
that reason a large percentage of the 
population caters to the whims and 
fancies as well as to the wants of tour
ists. They are courteous and obliging 
and aim to make the visitors' stay one 
of pleasure and profit. It would seem 
to the tourists that a large percentage 
of the people of Holland are self-con- 
stituated guides for it is almost im
possible for one to stand a moment in 
any public place without some one 
addressing him in English and offer
ing to take him to a place of interest. 
They scarcely ever fail to distin
guish between an American and an 
Englishman. It is very easy indeed 
for a stranger to get about in The 
Hague, or in any other Dutch city 
for that matter as the majority of the 
people have at least a slight know
ledge of English.

Holland is a most delightful little 
country to visit the scenery is so un
like that of any other country, the 
travelling so comfortable, the houses, 
roads, canals customs so strikingly 
different but always full of charms. 
And of course, the historic associat
ions are wonderfully interesting . If 
young people want a book which will 
hold their attention let them read 
Motley’s “Rise of the Dutch Republic” 
They will be thrilled with the heroism 
of this noble people, who fought 
against most overwhelming odds and 
defied the powers qf Imperial Spain 
with its horrible Inquisition. No won
der the statue of Wiliiam the Silent 
adorns the squares of so many of the 
cities to-day.

Some one, has remarked that the

Ever since the present war began 
the newspapers have had frequent 
references to “The Hague” espe
cially in dealing with points of inter
national law. The Germans have mory 
than once been charged with violating 
“the Hague Convention," What does it 
all méan?

The Hague is the capital of Holland, 
and has been selected as the meetirg- 
place for the various governments of 
the world to consider questions of 
mutual interest and to decide upon the 
principles and laws which shall he 
generally recognized especially in 
time of war. Here Mr. Carnegie has 
erected a noble building , the Peace 
Palace, at a cost of a million and a 
half, which it was hoped would be 
the scene of friendly arbitrations be
tween the great powers with a view 
to forever ending armed conflict. Un
happily this expectation has not been 
realizied for the gates of the palace 

closed and the building is

The matter of improved sewerage 
accomodation of a sa Bitary type for 
the eastern section of Granville
street baa been » lcog felt want by 
property holders and residents in 
that part of the town, and a* you 
are aware the rate payers have vot
ed authority to your Honorable body 
to do this 
doubt it will he completed ae soon 
as possible.

The dairies from which our milk 
supply is received are in » good 
sanitary condition and I believe that 
every attention is paid to giving Qur 
citizens a wholesome and clean milk 
and cream. The same can be said of 

shops' and slaughter

work and n0

our butcher 
houses.

During the past several complaints 
have been made regarding manure 
piles and Pig pens near the street, 
and that they have not only been of
fensive to the sense of smell, but 
also have been brooding generators 
for millions of flies is but

are now
guarded by the soldiers of Holland. 
The reason for choosing the Hague common

knowledge. With little trouble and 
care on behalf of the part of the 
owners of these places they codld be 
made much more wholesome and any 
danger from them or even unpleas
antness avoided, tni I believe thpt 
we should see to it that these plac
es are kept in subjection by throw
ing fresh dirt over them or by fre
quent removals of the contents to 
greater distance from the street.

The important place of the com
mon house fly is the

international meeting-place 
the fact that Holland is such a

as an
was
small country that it was not likely 
to become involved in international Audacious Wounded Gunner Under 

the Mistletoe
troubles, because it is not strong 
enough to compete with its neigh
bors. 1

Amusing little stories of the cheer
fulness of the wounded in France are 
related by Mme Alice O’Brien, the op
eratic singer of Convent Garden and 
the Opera Comique, Paris, who is 
serving as a French Red Cross nurse 
in a bospitai in Paris, in the following 
letter to her sister in the south of En
gland :

“The other day I sang for about 
100 English. At my departure they 

Dutchman has three enemies, his lak- gave me three cheers, and by chance I 
es, his rivers and the ocean. The lak- stopped to thank them and say “Good
es have been drained, the rivers im- night’ just underneath a bunch of tUnt tQ QUr f(X>d g u nothi had
prisoned and the ocean driven back, mistletoe. Near me was a huge artil- happened while in nialit he ba8 
The whole country is a fortress, sur- ; leryman and not far off a Yorkshire, , placed 
rounded by fortifications in the shape lad, who said to the other: ‘Why | 
of dykes, manned by an army of en-; don’t you kiss her, mon—she's under

The name of “Hague” does not ap
pear on all maps of Holland, for to 

f the Dutch their èapital is known as 
’S Gravenhague, which means “The 
Count’s Enclosure.” Long before there

any city here one of the Countswas
of. Hyland buijt a hunting lodge on 
the banks of tne lake and put a hedge

of in
fection from the muck an! dirt of 
the barnyard anywhere is now fully 
recognized. He paaeee from the pig 
sty to the dining room without wip
ing his feet, and from the expectora
tions of the careless tubercular

around it to keep out the wild beasts. 
About 1250 Count W’illiam 11. tore 
down the lodge and built a palace on 
its site and this was afterwards en
larged and rebuilt until it grew into 
the present pile of buildings known 

the Binnenhof. Maurice of Nassau, 
of William the Silent, chose this 

as his residence, so that it became the

Pa

ns
on our bread and butter thc^is- 

san-ls of germs of this or other corn-
son

capital of the'country and grew into a j
large and elegant city, but it has al- gineers, waging a ceaseless war again-. the mistletoe?’
ways kept the name taken from that st an enemy that never sleeps. The ; “The R. A. promptly did, much to
first little hunting lodge, “The Count’s , first thing that strikes or.e in travell- my confusion and the joy of the Brit-
Enclosure.” Instead of using the full mg through Holland is the canals thaï ish hundred. After this I departed
tnmp Travenhaeue it is generally re- intersect the country in every direct- quickly for fear the 99 might follow

to «° 1h“ Hague ion. They are wide and Pictures,,ne suit- It was at thls.concer, that a boy ! «o oar town and as there are
The Hague is a most charming and and serve a three-fold purpose, for of twenty, with one leg amputated and “any pesters supplied by health

beautiful "city, with broad straight traffic,- for drains, for fences and with one arm paralysed, asked me to authorities
streets lined with trees, handsome hedges. Every road and every canal is hold his healthy arm while he sang these facts we could possibly not dQ
shop- fine parks ornamented with bordered by an avenue of trees. If the ‘Your King and Country Want You.’ better than incur the very small ex-
lakes, the whole place having more of, trees are along the canal their roots It was splendid and pathetic at the pmse necessary to get a supply,
a French appearance than Dutch,1 serve to strengthen the banks ; if a- same time. I believe it would also be well for

long the road, they offer a most grate- I also sang at one of the biggest : our Beard' of Health to appoint a
ful shade during the heat of summer, French hospitals. As I was going off general clean up day for the town,
and, of course, add not a little to the a great Tirailleur -Sénégalais, as black wh.n all rubbish and waste should 
picturesqueness of the country. as one’s shoe, solemnly presented me be removed and closets and yards

with two flowers, afterwards declaring cleaned and made sanitary and that 
that he wouldn’t mind buying me for 
his wife and even paying as much as 
250 fr. £10 for that luxury!”

municable diseases that may find a 
proper soil for their growth and de
velopment and cause very serious 
trouble. I believe a campaign of edu
cation along this lins would be of

today, sett nj forth

with an air of wealth, ease and com
fort everywhere.

As everybody knows, the Dutch 
people are noted for their cleanliness, 
and many evidences of this are to be 

at The Hague. There are miles 
upon miles of new streets, which look- 
as if they had been freshly scrubbed 
in the same thorough ways as 
Dutch housewife scrubs her floors. 
Even the walls and roofs of the houses 
have the same look. Saturday is al
ways a great cleaning day, because 
it will not be possible t*' clean things 

until Monday; and Monday is

In every direction windmills are 
seen and are kept swinging their 
great arms pumping up the water. 
“The landscape teems with life. The 
pastures are dotted with black and 
white cows and snowy sheep, the 
ditches are alive with ducks and swans, 
along the roads the queer little carts 
of the peddlers are always passing, 
drawn by dogs, or perhaps it is 
a milk cart, its cans pushed By 

white-capped girl. The rivers 
and larger canals are full of 
boats—boats of every kind and size 
and shape, boats with red sails, or 
propelled by steam, or drawn by a 
man and a dog. There is perhaps, 
no other country in Europe which, in 
the life of its fields, and roads and 
rivers, offers so much of interest.”

a general trightrning of premises be 
made with whitewash or paint.

A' In this way our town could be 
much improved and I believe a unit- ( 
cd effort in this respect would well j 
repay the trouble taken.

In this move I would include the 
whitewashing, of the build: njs along 
our whole water front which is the 
aide of the town that is most ex
posed to public view and while this 
is not necessary to the sanitary 
cleanliness of other parts, it will say 
to all comers and goers that as we 
ere on the outside, so we are />n the 
inside. While at present if visitors 
were to judge us by what they can 
see from the railroad as they go by 
in the trains they would think we 
were much in need of paint. However 
♦his last suggestion is hardly within 
the hounds of my office, but it is 
suggested in this connection in hopes 
that it may meet with the approval 
of this council in the interest of a 
better and prettier town that even 
which we are fill interested i® having 
and in which we all take a deep and 
abiding interest. 1

Faithfully and humbly submitted,
M. E ARMSTRONG 

Medical Health Officer

seen

the ♦
The value of codfish caught in 

Newfoundland waters last season 
was $7,897,000. ,

*>

Large numbers of French and Bel
gian girls are selling papers in the 
streets of London.

qgain
also a great cleaning day, because, of 
course, nothing has been cleaned since 
Saturday. Water is splashed over the 
house fronts and dashed over the pave-

a

{ Your Complexion j
t*£y~*S>+***SVAWWWW

There is no truer saying than that 
“beauty is only skin deep.” Good 
features lose their charm under a sallow 
or blotchy skin and poor features are 
glorified by a beautiful complexion.

A very useful toilet booklet entitled 
" Your Complexion ” has just been 
issued by Nyal’s and contains many 
helpful health and beauty hints, includ
ing proper methods of massage. It can 
be had for the asking at the Nyal Agency 
Drug Store and you should call or tele
phone for it. Among other things it 
points out is that diet, sleep, ventilation, 
amd a thousand other things we cannot 
escape are continually warring against 
our complexions. Get a 25c or 50c jar o? 
Nyal’s Face Cream and convince your
self of its cleansing amYrefreshing and 
beautifying qualities. It is greaseless, 
oxygenated and quickly absorbed by the 
skin, leaves no shine, and gives a 
pleasant, smooth, cool sensation, quick
ly removing the irritation produced by 
wind and weather. 119a

All Nyal preparations are justly fam
ous and none more so than Nyal’s Face 
Cream which we unhesitatingly recom
mend. Call or telephone us for your 
copy of this book which contains most 
valuable information.

SJI.Weare, Druggist, Bridgetown, N.S.

ments. Water is everywhere trickl
ing down the house fronts, running 
out of the doors, rushing over the
sidewalks.

Wooden shoes are used by the 
people "quite generally. They are nev
er worn in the house ; even leather 
ones send a thrill of horror to the 
heart of the cleanly housewife. Wood
en shoes are slipped off just outside 
the door with a movement incredib
ly quick, and the family goes about 
indoors in its stocking feet, which 
must be trying in whiter, for the floor 
is usually of tile. Cloth slippers are, 
however, worn by many of the better 
class. One can always telljiow many 
people are inside a house by the num
ber of shoes before the door. It looks 
very quaint to see these big and little 
shoes standing there all pointed to
ward the door just as they were 
stepped out of. This is always the 
back door, and not the front door. 
The latter is open only for marriages 
and funerals and such important cere
monies. The family makes its qyit 
and entries at the back door, and call
ers always knock there.

Foreign travellers in Holland are
greatly impressed by the care which 
everyone takes to make sure that they 
are going the right way. On English 
and Canadian railways the traveller 
is left to look after himself to a sur
prising extent but in Holland all is 
changed. At every stop a guard ap- 

tyour ticket and

I

pears and looks a 
punches it. As soon as he finds you 
are a stranger in the country he tak- FIRE!
es care to inform you that this is not 
your station and you are to keep your 
seat. If you attempt to alight you are 
pushed back into the carriage gent
ly and firmly. Every employee of 
the company seems to know your des
tination and to be determined to see 
that you reach it safely.

The royal palace at The Hague, in 
which Queen Wilhelmina resides, is 
not a very imposing building. It is a 
place that gives the impression of hav
ing been built for comfort rather than

If your home should bum 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ? \❖

Wives of British soldiers and sail
ors are 'organizing clubs for mutual 
comfort and aid.

----LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you
Fred E. Bath '

Local Agent

V*

Lake Huron, including Georgian 
Bay, has more islands than any other 
lake in the world.

<£>

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Store Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2 ,

When Peace Cornes 
Will You be Ready?

Wjse men tell us that times will 
be brisker and opportunities great
er than ever before.

Now is thé time for preparation 
Send for our Catalogue.

S. KERR
Principal>

I/

CASH MARKET

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb,
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus- 

Headcheese, Pressed Beef,ages,
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork/ Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Thomas Mack

The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., April 14, 1915

THE MONITOR 
JOB PRINTING

* ■

UNDERTAKING
Wo do undertaking jn all k 

branches
» sent to any part of the 

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St. Bildgetown, Telephone 4 
a. B- HICKS:

Hi

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S,

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON *

Graduate of the Unlvereit* Merylse*
Office: Queen Street, Bridgeto' 
Hours: 8 to 5.

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Fmb»l«M,

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Ail orcten 
will receiVe prompt attention. Hearse seat 
to all puts of the country. Offiae and 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture ware rooms. Phone 76-4

«S

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

i

CHAS. H. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETO.

Stofeer Beildii*. - Bridgeton
AQENT FOR CALEDONIAN D»? 

SURANCE CO.. Insure j 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.,

MONEY TO LOAN
Tsteyboa* si.

Roscoe ft Roscoe
Money to Loan, on * first-dam

•state security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C «J 
BARRY, W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Bulldl^

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

^ * 1 ■ ■ v '

Transit Work, Levelling, DraugktSfifr

MIDDLETON, n. s:

DR. C. B. SIMS T|
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

PARADISE, N. S '
Sept. 30 tf. Phone IS

I Professional Cards |
^C6C8C8CeC8C8C606Ce»C8C808C8CeceC806QeoeMB

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen LC. Daniel Owen LLS.

BARRISTERS AT LAW
(fl

Annapolis Rcval
Office Over Bank *f Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thurifiagfc 
Office in Bear River open Satan

Money to loan o\ Real Estate Seonrlty

/

mt?

t

Page 3

is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

Commercial and - 
Society Printing

j

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
Printers and Publishers1

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

WE PRINT
Letterheads

Envelopes
Billheads

Statements
Circulars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

117E have recently added a large quan- 
” tity of new and popular series of 
type faces to our plant and are in a better I 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.
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Housecleaning. Requisites
We are at the front as usual with a full and com
plete lii>§, of Lace Curtains, Curtain Scrim, Bungalow 
Nets, Curtain Nets, Art Muslins, Sash Curtain Muslin, 

' Nets and Grenadines. Linoleums and Oilcloths, 
Carpet Squares and Mats; Straw Matting Squares 

. and Mats, Straw Matting by the yard, Stair Carpeting.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER!
| Optimist vs. Pessimist"]

EirmteS ir-AfSTTZ

One says, *‘Pass the Cream”
while the other feebly enquires, 
“Is there any Milk.”

We are optimistic and intend 
to make this our best year with 
a line of

’ m***
♦

“ SURE TO PLEASE” 
WALL PAPERS

«

CZ.fome and see them and come 
soon, so that you may get your 
pick of them, all are the cream 
of the season’s offering, but some 
in your opinion may be more 
creamy than others.

We have goods at all prices 
and all are well worth what you 
pay for them for they will de
light you when hung, and th s is 
what you desire most ot all. Is

x

1 f

it not?

Strong & Whitman

isters terminated peacefully owing to community, found it hard to believe
English efforts. wUViSTsuUering, she

The Vorwarts then quotes Pr. Lan Jônged for rest in the Heavenly Home, 
dauer textually: with calm confidence in the promises

Every one moderately acquainted Qf God gj,e peacefully passed away i 
with England must admit that a hos- wtth the sure and certain hope of i 
tile feeling among the English people eternai Hfe in that home where suffer- 
towards the German right up to the lng and death never enter, 
last days before the outbreak of funeral services were held in
war cannot be said to have existed. tbe home on Thursday, April 8th.,
The English people indeed at times conducted by her pastor, Rev. J. D. 
feared an Anglo-German war, but, McLeod, assisted by Rev. A. M. Mc- 
never desired it, least of all at the mo- Nintch, a former pastor, 
ment when it broke out, just when the gbe j^yes to mourn their loss, her
fear of a German attack had diminish- father> mother, two sisters, Flossie HAIR WOftK DONE,
ed. and Pearl, one brother, Victor, be- Combings or cut hair made into

sides many other relatives and Pulht Transformations and Switches. 
Whoever has made the acquaintance friends. Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1915 . of this people in the intimacy of its ini nDZV„,XT anteed. Mail orders promptly at-
homes and observed how in work and CHARLES L. BROWN tended to.
in pleasures it knows how to preserve At Swampscott, Mass., March 26th., MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

The Monitor celebrates this week order a8 it8 own policeman, whoever 1915f Charles L. Brown died at the Annapolis Royal R. F. P. No. 1. 
its Forty-third Anniversary by the in-1 is convinced of the dignity which this home of his son, Robbie Brown, 133 * __ !__ !___ !--------

Mereenthaler Lino-I People displays in bearing national ad- William Ave., where he had been stay- -
versity such a one can never possibly jng for the past few weeks. The de- Property at Middleton For Sale
believe that this people has become ceased had been ailing for several
criminal against itself and the human years, and his condition had been con- The subscriber offers for sale his nice 
race.—Reuter. sidered serious since early in the fall premises situated in Middleton, on the*

of 1914. His beloved wife passed away corner of Commercial and North Streets,
in February, 1915, only a month be- House contains eleven rooms, turee

The ‘Old boys" that is the boys sent fore, thus making a double aorrow'Yor rooms and both halls with hardwood
to Canada by "Mr. Fegan's the , children. floors, aU in first class order. Also a well

„ „ t-nnftnn have Mr. Brown was born at Mt. Hanley, finished Darn. Site of lot 6 rods 13i feet
Homes, Incorporated, London, ha e Annapolis County> N. g., sixty-one on Commercial Street, 31 rods 6 feet on
not forgotten the help they there re- year8 ago Having been converted in North Street. About seventy apple trees, 
ceived in the endeavor to make a good early youth, he was baptised by Rev. beside Pear, Plum and Cherry trees, 
start in life. They have been accustom- Mr. „ Murray, and received into the
.1 ... by year to remember the °e' ,7w°a>° «Teemed'U „
“.Hçmes” by New Year Thank Offer- prjyjiege to take up his cross 1 * 1 1 e B' pn ’___ *
‘Lgs. Begining in 1889 with one hun- «^'show himself on the Lord’s side, 
dred and eighty pounds, Sterling, their He had been a resident of Lynn, .
offerings have increased, until this pl<£™, whole- - D M A
year, 1915, they reached the splendid sale grocei,y business in Lynn, until Y An May Kp [\gxt
sum of one thovHS&nd two hundred finally obliged to give up work. * Vr «7
pounds, Sterling. Mr. Fegan says, “A He is survived by two sons, Robbie Over éŸayen million persons are 
eiirnrifl- in •• and add8. and Roscoe of Lynn, two daughters, killed and i>mred in America yearly

p ’ Emma and Ethel of Swampscott, Mass. —nineteen peb minute. With an
T am often asked why these ‘Old also five sisters, and two brothers: accident policy that gives you $10.00

Boys’’ show this remarkable gratitude. Mrs. Caleb Miller, Mrs. J. S. Miller, a week wbile you are laid up, or
I have only one explanation to give.. Mrs. Zebulon Elliott, Mt. Hanley; Mrs $2000.00 for your wife or mother if
The influence of the spiritual train- c. Roop, Springfield, N. S. Mrs. Almira de'Gh occurs. you wju not worry so
ing they have received and the Gospel Sampson, Mass., Mr. Elijah Brown, much if you are next.
they have heard in the Homes, and the Winthrop, Mass., and Mr. Kinsman , t rd for booklets or
love of God in the hearts of His people Brown, Aylésford, Kings Co. N. S., J a po-t^a™ «or oookieis o
thev have experienced while with us, besides a host of friends to mourn the 1 ‘
for they know it is the praying, be- loss. He was the son of the late Ben- A Y\/ 

er It was also discovered that con- Heving children of God that have sent jamin Brown of Mt. Hanley. (Kings ▼▼ •
us the wherewithal to shelter them in County papers please copy.) 

tractors have bribed ispectors to per- thelr hour of dire need in His Name, ■ -
mit inferior food supplies to be served wbo “thought He was rich, yet for our .
•to the armv. The discovery resulted in sakes became poor, that we through LI*«,«1 *11111 Paints
the arrost and imprisonment ot these Hie poverty might be made rich." I Hardware JnQ 1 «

defrauders, some of them being men i
of wealth and influence, who drove up The Fifty-first Annual Report of 
to the police station in private cars. “The Fruit Growers’ Association” of 
Influential Hungarian papers are de- Nova Scotia has recently been publish-

HAWK BICYCLES
The Weeky Monitor An up-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with JtotlerChain, 
/Veut Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, includ- 

i ing Mudguards, *99 CA 
Pump, ana Toole

laSnFREE 1915 Catalogue,

\ESTABLISHED 1873
-AND-

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Published Every Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS ÇO buy your supplie» from 
Wholesale Price».

T. W. BOYD A SON, ' 
27 Notre Dame St. West, MentreaL

us at\ yAddress all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to

He Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. Dr. Landauer continues: —

Btallation of a new 
type. For some time past we have been 
suffering occasionally from what Mrs 
Gummage called “the contrariness of 
matter.” Things would go wrong to 
the inconvenience of our readers, and

❖

advertisers, and to the great anoyance 
of our entire staff. But, now with our 
new instrument, a marvel of mechani
cal ingenuity, we hope to be up to the 
dot with our .weekly issue and other 
work of the office. We will be glad to 
have our-patrons come in and look 
upon us, and wo hope to merit a con
tinuance of the patronage which has 
been extended to us in the days now 
gone bye.

out

Samuel Legg

*
Reports have reached this side of 

the Atlantic that army contractors in
Hungary have laid themselves open 
to charges very similar to those which 
are urged against Canadian contract
ors. They have supplied boots to the 

which have “simply meltedarmy
away,” some of them having had paper 
soles, which stood ten days in dry 
weather and two days in wet weath-

Nova ScotiaBridgetown,

AT COST«
B. H. Paint 
B. H. Varnishes 
Varnish Brushes 
Paint Brushes 
Mops, Sink Brushes 
W. W. Brushes 
Window Brushes

We guarantee every can of 
B. k H. Paint we sell.

Barb Wrie and 
Plain Wire.

The subscriber offers for sale at 
cost for the next few weeks his en
tire stock of Paints and Hârdware,
for cash only.

A partial list of articles for sale is ! 
given below .

CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST 
CHOICE.

, _ Martin Senonr Paint, per gal. $2.00 
W Bishop. It contains papers of Spec- Martin Senour Paint, 44^gal. .1.00
ialfsts on a large variety of matters Martin Senonr Paint, quart
connected with the objects of the As- Martin Senonr Paint, qt. special toe
sociation, with remarks made upon Martln Senour Palntl pts. special toe
them, and questions asked and an- Martin Senonr Paint, 44 pts. . ...I4c 
swered ; the value of which to all en- Martin Senonr Paint,}*pts special I8c 
gaged in the fruit business cannot be M. S. Floor Paints, 44 gals 
overestimated. The Government wise- JJ* £• p5£ts, ptntT’

ly seeks to aid and stimulate the farm- Hills’ Paints, half pints 
ers in thqir endeavors to keep abreast Laeqneret, pints 
with the increasing experience and Laeqneret, half pints, 

parses. It Is a pleasure to observe the research in all matters directly and a£r^Paints ^hits 
leading Canadian newspaper®, irre-- indirectly connected with their occu- Carriage Paints, hal” pints 

. Jtpective Of party, have been ex^.osin8 pation. Waggon Paints, quarts,
Amandine the DUb- ------------- *------------- Waggon Paints, pints,

the rascality au'*c^~nalg pariiament j Çurrent Cartoons present very in- Paînts.a^tots

it, dut, WUM true pictures o I pwbg M

events. One in the Amsterdam Tele- ^ Enamel
graph represents the Kaiser and one 
of his War Lords sitting down in very 
earnest thought. Another war lord 
stands before a bulletin on which are 
written Paris, London, Belgrade,-Cal
ais, Suez. He has crossed out these 
and other names, and then he asks 
“What shall we try now?”

Another cartoon from the French 
‘Le Journal,” represents the Kaiser 
scattering iron crosses lavishly as he 
procédés, while all around him are 
countless white crosses which mark 
the graves of the men whose lives have 
been sacrificed to his ambition.

manding that these guilty men be ; ed by order of the Government. It is a 
hanged. We have not heard, nor do we pamphlet of two hundred and four 
wish to hear that this extreme penalty pages. The annual meeting neld in 
is recommended for guilty Canadians. Middleton on the 20th, 21st and 22ud 
But, there should surely be some pen- Qf January 1915. The report opens 
alty attached to such daring and un- With the addess of he Pesident, F. 
patriotic conduct. There is no doubt 
that a measure of the sickness which 50c
shortened the lives of Canadians on 
Salisbury Plaids was occasioned by 
this dishonesty. While thousands of 
Canadians have with much self denial 
been endeavoring to mitigate the pov
erty and sorrow occasioned by this 
war, these men have been selfishly and 
unrighteously aggravating the misery 
with a view to the filling of their own

85c
40c
25c

"10c V
83c
l»c
11c

CROWES
MUNDEE

SOc
21c
54c
30c
50c
SO-ishment of the 

will not fulfill 
scandal is fully Investigated and an 
example made of these offenders, 
which will deter them and any others 
who are likemindqd from any such

42c
Successors to Crowe-Elhott21c

42c
30cJapanese Enamel 

Bicycle Enamel, black and ermine 14c 
Standard Barn and Roof Paint gal.90c 
Imperial Ready Mixed Paint, gal. 90c 
Sheet Lead, per lb.
Bine Vitrol, per lb.
Rosin, per lh.
Cold Blast Lanterns 
Shovels
Lemon Polishing Oil 
Sewing Machine Oil 
Saws 
Pliers
Shoe Thread >
Rasps 
Files 
Chisels

| Bicycle Pumps 
i-îamess Oil 
Batcher Knives 
.’lain Twist Wire 
«rub Hoes 
Whips
W :iip Lashes 
D .nble Bitted Axes 
Carpet Beaters 
Cabinet Clamps 
Barrel Bolts, No. 8 
Barrels Swings, sets 
Steel Latches 
Sash Lifts
Clothes Line Pulleys 
Clothes Line Hooks 
Door Stops 
1 Front Door Set 
1 Yale Night Latch 
Mortise Knob Locks 
Horizontal Urn Dead Locks 
Loose Pin -iutts, 4x4 
Butts, 844x844 
Yale Night Latches 
Major’s Rubber Cement 
Household Lubricant 
Hose Couplers 
Iron Faucets 
Squares 
Kitchen 
Diston’s Saws
Welland vale Special Saws, 10 
Sets Barn Door Hangers 
Sliding Barn Door Latches 
Stay Rollers 
Track, per foot 
Whetstones, Black Diamond 
Wketstones, Indian Pond 
Gimlet Bits _
Barrel Hatchetfr 
Shingling Hatchets 
Zig Zag Rales 
Stanley Boxwood Rales 
Tape Measures 
Queen Male Razors 
Razors
Patty Knives
Picture Wire, per package 
Can Openers 
Compasses 
Screw Drivers 
Try Squares 
Bevels
K. B. Cartridges, per box

A. R. BISHOP

Administrator’s Saledishonesty in the future. 10c
.05C 1 I»
.04cThe Weekly Edition of the London 

Times believes Germany to have been 
obliged to draw upon its secret war 
chests. It remarks :

In the Court of PrtiUtê 1914^ 00c
^ tot

Province of NoVà Scotia 
County of Annaf oli*

In the matter of the estate of Robert 
Longley, late of Paradise in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, de
ceased.

To be sold at Public Auction on the 
premises at

15c
.05c

40c to $2.25 
28c to 40c“Germany despite the cheerful state

ments of her financial experts as to 
the adequacy of her gold reserves, has 
apparenly been compelled to open the 
secret war chest—the hoard of gold 
kept for any warlike emergency in the 
strong rooms of the fortress of Span- 
dau near Berlin..

Orginally the war chest contained 
£6,000,000 which was reserved from 
the indemnity paid by France in 1872 
after the Franco-Prussian War. When 
that sum was placed in the Julius 
tower at Spandau it comprised a con
siderable proportion of gold in English 
sovereigns. A considerable number of 
these coins have now found their wav 
back to one of the big joint banks in 
liondon, showing that the hoard which 
for 43 years had lain untouched has 
cow been drawn upon.

The bankers who received the gold 
by way of Scandinavia—a fact which 
might suggest that it was used to pay 
for imports other than armament— 

at once struck by the fact that

/
.05e

28c to 49c 
7c to 16c

v

18c
50c

PARADISE
—ON—

SATURDAY, APRIL 24th

15c
25cA cartoon from “Life” represents 

German with spiked helmet holding 
his mailed fist before the face of Pre
sident Wilson, and saying threatening
ly, “Don’t you forget that big German 
vote.” The President.stands apparent
ly unafraid, and the American Eagle 
behind looks on enquiringly. But is 
the President really afraid of the Ger
man vote?

A cartoon from Ulk , a German 
comic paper, presents little Japan 
leading a large blind man over a 
dangerous path, and at the same time 
puting one hand into the blind man’s 
pocket. The blind man is, of course, 
England. This Cartoon evidently ex
presses a wish rather than a fact.

$2.70 /
38c

17c to 50c 
12c to 16c 

. 92c
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, pursuant to 
a license to sell, granted by fhe Court of 
Peobate for the County of Annapolis, 
bearing date the 27tli day of April, 191**,

All the estate, right, title and interest 
ot the deceased Robert Longley at the 
time his death, of, in, to or upon the 
follow in ^ lots, pieces or parcels of land, 
situated, lying and being in Paradise in 
the County of Annapolis, bounded and 
described as follows:

FIRST LOT—Bounded on the South 
by the Annapolis highway, on the West 
by lands of Harold G. Longley and Isaac 
Longley, on the North by the Annapolis 
River, on the East by lands of the late 
David B. Darling, containing about forty 
acres more or less.

SECOND LOT—Bounded on the North 
by the Annapolis highway, on the West 
by land of Isaac Longley, on the South 
by the base line or rear of lands granted 
in Annapolis Township, on the East by 
land of the late David B. Durling, con
taining three hundred and sixty acres 
more or less.

Terms—Ten per cent. 4eposit at time 
of sale, balance on delivery of deed.

10c
06c
16c
44c
10c
OSc
13c

.03*

.03c

18cwere
they had received a number of new, 
unworn sovereigns, bearing the date 
1872. But the presumption that

came from thè treasure-house

16c
12c
16cthe $1.60mosey

OÏ Spandau was strengthened by the 
surprising fact that the original Bank 
of England labels of 1872 were found 

of the bags containing the 
coins. Apparently this consignment of 
TCwgHsh gold had lain unopened at 
Spandau since that year. The sover- 
iegns are of the “shield” pattern with 
the head of Queen Victoria on one side 

‘ and a shield on the other!
Bankers on Wednesday expressed 

some surprise that no effort had been 
made to conceal the place of origin 
of the gold by removal of the old 

• panir of England labels, as the know
ledge that the war chest is being 
drawn upon might readily when it be
came public be construed as symptom
atic of Germany’s position in regard 
to gold supplies.

12c<«■
.07c

OBITUARY 10c
47con some 30c
24cMISS A. M. CHUTE Saws

$2.25Clarence, April 6th, 1915, Adalein 
Melissa, second and dearly loved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Arthur C. 
Chute, entered peacefully into her 
eternal rest at the early age ef twenty- 
two years. When only thirteen years of 
age, our sister made a public profes
sion of her faith in Jesus and was bap
tised by the Rev. H. H. Saunders. 
Blessed with a cheerful, happy dispos
ition, she was the life of the home and 
beloved in the community by old and 
young alike. To know her was to love 
her.

90 c
60c
20c
10c

Also Stock, etc..06c
.07c 2 milch cows freshened last November, 

an excellent driving, dark bay filly, 
4 years old, well broken and not afraid 
of autos.

1 cooking stove nearly new, 1 parlor 
stove, 1 parlor organ in perfect repair, 
1 spring tooth harrow, 1 riding wagon, 
1 heavy lap robe,’ 1 rubber tired baby 
carriage nearly new,
Terms—Under $5.00 cash, and above 6 
months credit with approved security 
and interest at 6 p. c.

CATHERINE LONGLEY
Administratrix

Me
.65c
56c
25c
56c
26c
19c
75cSix years ago the hand of disease 

was laid upon her. All that medical 
skill and loving care could do was be
stowed upon her, but all was of no 
avail. Life with all its promise was be
fore her, and not until many days of 
weariness and nights of suffering had 
bopn hers, did she give up the hope of 
restoration to health and strength.

The many friends who visited her in 
the last months of her illness, finding 
her always cheerful, always interest
ed in the affairs of the church and

$1.40
17eA German paper, the Vorwarts 

speaks approvingly of a pamphel pub
lished in Vienna by Dr. George Lan- 
dauer It says,—

“Against the unproved allegations 
that English diplomacy desired a world 
war and had systematically worked 
for It, Dr. Landauer recalls that a 
whole series of crises threatening war 
which arose under the last three min-

Me
Me
l»c
10c
15c FRANK H. LONGLEY

Administrator20c
50c JOHN HALL, Auctioneer. 

Paradise, March 25th, 1915. 
50—4iBridgetow aQueen Street

«

Photography
If You Want Tire Satisfaction, Have your 

Tires Repaired by the FamousDeveloping and printing amateur films 
and plates. Prompt work, reasonable 
prices. Orders by mail carefully filled.

P&CGeorgia H. Cunningham
Bridgetown, N. S.5I-6mos

Dry Cure SystemFruit, Hay and Stock 
Farm for Sale The only method that retains all the 

natural oil the in the rubber and there
by avoids Qvercuring

Every job guaranteed

• fT♦ I u •
Situated in Granville, five miles from 

Bridgetown, near church and school. 
Consists of about 240 acres, 43 acres dyke, 
7 acres salt marsh, Ç acres çrçhwd. re
mainder tiHare, pasture and woodland. 
Large 14 room house, barn, buildings, 
etc., also tenant house and barn.

Price reasonable, terms easy. Further 
particulars apply to

Prompt Service

BRIDGEWATER VULCANIZING COR. I, WOODWARD,
Upper Granville, N. S.

EDWIN L. FISHER, Agent
Bridgetown, "N, S.

On Wednesday, 
March 30th, we 
will have our first 
. . showing of . . •

Spring Hats

Dearness & Phelan
Queen St., Bridgetown

Flour
AND Price of Course Salt Lower

Carload of the above just landed, wholesale and retail. All sign8
prepared to supply the followingPeed point to big shortage of Slag, but we are 

substitutes.
Bone Meal and Acid Phosphate

Can also supply the famous Bowker’s Square Brand for Grain and 
Grass and Bowker’s Potato Phosphate.

AT

Reasonable
Prices

Next Week We Will Have
ONE CAR PORTLAND CEMENT, price low while landing from

steamer.
CEDAR SHINGLES, all grades. Also SPRUCE SHINGLES 

Morrow’s Lime in casks and barrels, always in stock.

j. H. Longmire & SonsJ. I. FOSTER

9R BRI
»

\
- 4 t

r*ie?
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SPRING PAINTING
Time to Repaint, Repaper has Arrived

We are ready to supply FiRST- 
CLASS materials to make your 
homes and buildings bright.

“ Prices as Before the War
WIRE FENCES

Low prices on all fence material 
for the month of March.

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE STORE
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mNotice to Farmers lr
=5 EosLOCAL AND SPECIAL hrLOCAL AND SPECIAL =

' !SH ams 
Toilet 

Luxuries

1
Cows . for Sale. A. W. , Phinney, 

Paradise ^ 52 2i

If you are interested in a good farm 
bargain read adv. of Mr. R. I. Vod- 
ward in this issue.

i ■ »|i ■— —
Miss Mills of Granville Ferry is fill

ing the position of stenographer in the 
law office of; Mr. O. S. Miller.

Be Bridgetown Importing HouseHalifax hopes to secure the Domin
ion Exhibition grant of $50,000 for 1916 A practical Scotch farmer desirous of 

settling in Nova Scotia, will be -open* 
either to take up a farm as a going Con

or enter into agreement with exist

-

❖
FOR SALE—4-year-old Colt,.weight 

• 1000 lbs. H. D. Starratt, Paradise. cern,
ing owner, either as manager or partner 
both witn the view of virtually purchas
ing the concern. Principals only treated 
and references exchanged. Apply in first 
instance to ‘‘Agriculturist" care of the 
Daily Echo Office, Halifax, N. S.

*
Don’t overlook the bargain in a’ 

See adv. of M. R. I. Wood- smmmHKfflooK
Sfflïèm

farm.
ward. We Are Now Opening* Milkweed Cream 

Milkweed Cream Soap 25c 
Zodenta Tooth Paste 25c 
Zodenta Tooth Powder 25c 
Velveola Complexion 

Powder
Velveola Complexion 

Powder

50c
Good Clean Seed Qats for sale, from 

large yielders.
R. J. Messenger, Lawrencetown

WANTED-Print Butter, 26c. 1-lb. 
prints, 27c. 2-lb. slabs. Eggs 20c. 
per doz. W. W. Chesle^.

ROOM PAPER from two Canadian 
factories to select from.

NEW GOODS« aMr. James B. Hall made us a friend
ly call today. Mr. Hall has taken the 
Monitor from the first issue in April 
1873, with the exception of one year.

Auction at Phinney Cove
W. W. CHESLEY.

For the Early Spring Sewing
WE Call

SPECIALATTENTION

25c é
«*■ Wednesday, April 21st, at 1.30 o’clock, 

1 Deering mowing machine almost new. 
1 Deering raking machine, 1 Stanhope 
phaeton leather top buggy, 1 truck wagon 
strong and well ironed, 1 heavy harness, 
1 light harness, 1 black horse, sound, ex- 
^client worker and good driver, kind, 
930 lbs., 1 Ay shire cow just new milch, 
1 cow new mikh last October, 1 male calf 
six months old, a’ perfect beauty, dark 
red, 1 sewing machine, 1 Morris chair, 
quartered oak, 1 oak frame plate glass 
mirror 48in x 26in, 1 parlor clock, I large 
oontb calendar clock, 1 piano case organ 
and stool (oak), 1 solid iron white enam
el bedstead, brass trimmings, 1 spring, 
1 curled hair mattress, extra quality, 2 
clothes wringers, Several pictures, some 
dishes, etc., one man’s Raccoon fur coat, 
little used, the encyclopedia Britanica, 
25 vol -, Dickens complete, 14 vol., Shake
speare complete, 40 small vol. è leather, 
The best of the worlds classics 10 vol 
Abraham Lincolon 8 vol., Websterslarge 
int, dictionary and other good books.

Terms—$10.00 and under cash, over 6 
months with approved security.

DANCING—One-step Hesitation and 
Fox-Trot taught at evening class. For 
further particulars apply to Mary H. 
Phelan.

Beeler and Peters have commenced 
sawing up their material for the sea
son’s requirements. They have), receiv
ed large orders for fisn barrel staves.

50c
U* Now on display in our 

window. You will be much 
pleased with the results of 
their use.

AThe first purchase of War Stamps 
from the Bridgetown Post Office was 
made by Customs Officer Mr. B. N. 
Messenger.

Chief Justice Townshend of the 
fupreme Court of Nova Scotia has re
tired from the Bench. His Lordship 
was elevated to the Bench in 1887 and 
appointed Chief Justice in 1907.

\
.. To Our. a-

» '

10c. Prints
——<-----------

Bridgetown United Baptist Church
e the 

the in-
A Bill is at present befpr 

House of Assembly, Halifax for t 
corporation of the Temperance of 
Nova Scotia.

■ V - i1 *
ROYAL PHARMACY,
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

Store

Prayer meeting on Wednesday even
ing a eight o’clock, followed by the 
quarterly business meeting of the 
church.

The B.Y.P.U. will hold a temper
ance WM
M. E. Armstrong will address the 
meeting.

Sunday services: Bible School at 10 
a. m. Public worship at 11 a.m. and at 
7.30 p. m.

At the close of the evening service 
there will be an after-meeting of song 
and testimony in the vestry. ,

"<nfci m*
The New “Silhouette." 

Hoop and Balloon Skirts, 
Turkish and Gored Skirts; Princess, 

_ e Moyen-Age and Empire Dresses;

Do not Miss the Bargains we CoiU- <***
Giving in Ladies’, Misses’ Tbe Ne\5nft;Col,ar “ 

. and Children’s Coats.

The Municipal Council meets in the 
Court House here on Tuesday nçxt, 
April 20. at 10 o’clock in its semi-an
nual session.

The
meeting on Friday evening. Dr.

«fl

it is stated that late apple returns 
from the English market have been 
good. Golden Russets 
high as thirty shillings a

TO RENT
brought as 

a barrel. The Hardware store now occupied by 
A. R. Bishop. Possession given May 1st. 
Also the store on Granville St formerly 
occupied by E. S. Piggott Possession 
given at once.

are«
HOWARD SMITH,At a recent meeting of the Board of 

Governors of Acadia University, it 
was decided to build a new academy 
residence at a cost of about $30,000.

* The New Leg-o’-Mutton Sleeve
e arc the latest up-to-date features, and together with 

y other beautiful styles will be shown in the

Phinney Cove.
Methodist Church Circuit Notes PRIMROSE BROS. If stormy Wednesday, first fine day 

after.
52- 2i

2i
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7.30.
Epworth League Friday evening at 

7.30. Rev. J. N. Ritcey, B.A., of Middle- 
ton, will give an address, subject, 
“The Soul Building Power of Poetry.”

Bridgetown Sunday School and 
Bible study at 10 a.m.

Preaching and Public worship at 11 
a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

Bentville- 3 p. m.

b L. D. BROOKS, Auctioner,All Purpose Horse for Sale STANDARD FASHION BOOKThe Second Quarterly Session of the 
Sons of Temperance, Nova • Scotia, 
will be held in the hall of Nelson Divi
sion, Lawrencetown, on Tuesday, May 
4th, begining at 12 o’clock, noon.

(

for Springi BECKWITHBred at the Government Farm. Truro. 
Good driver, trained to the saddle and 
farm work. Weight about 1,000 lbs. Not 
afraid of autos. GROCERIES With each copy you get any 

Standard Pattern FREE■4» I;iThe members of he tennis fclub of 
Providence Methodist Church held a 
“Lemon Social” on Monday evening. 
It was largely attended and was a 
most enjoyable affair.

C. S. BÔTHAMLEY P f
Paradise 20 CENTS AT THE PATTERN COUNTERl-li<r

When buying Groceries, 
give as a call. We are 
well stocked in the follow
ing lines: t

Oatmeal, Cornmeal Graham 
Flour and Grey Buckwheat, 
Cornflakes,JGusto, Puffed Rice. 
Puffed Wheat. Strawberries 
and Peaches 18cts a tin. Oysters 
15 and 22 cts a tin. Red Cross 
and Clark’» Baked Beans 15 cts 
a tin. lory’s Cocoa 10 and 15cts 
a tin.

St. James Parish Church Notes
The services next Sunday will be:— 

Bridgetown, 8 and 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.

St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 3 p. m.
Instruction 2 p. m.
On Fridays an Intercession Service 

on behalf of the war is held in. St, 
James at 4-30 p.m. Evening Prayer fol
lowed by choir practise at 7-30 p. m.

u: Y
For Sale flit❖

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ray announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Laura Gertrude, to Mr. Norman Dar- 
gie. The marriage will take place at 
their residence on Wednesday, April 
28th.

1 pair two year old steers well broken. 
1 pair yearling steers, 1 two year old 
Jersey heifer, at the farm of J

Jametf Jackson.
CARLETÔN CORNER

rn.

— 1*
•>

—Mrs Jane E. Dustan of Dartmouth, 
the aged mother of Rev. J: F. Dustan 
of this town, passed peacefully away 
at her home last week, at the age of 
87 years. Six sons and three daughters 
survive her.

Public Auction*
CARD OF THANKS

We wish through the columns of 
your paper, to extend our sincere 
thanks to the relatives and friends for 
their kindness and sympathy during 
the long illness and our recent sad 
bereavement and also for the beauti
ful floral offerings. May God reward 
and bless you all is our prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chute 
and family.

To be sold at Public Auction on the 
premises of Louis A. Walker, Upper 
Granville on Saturday, May 8th at 1.30 
p, m. the following stock, including 2 
mares, sound and kind, good drivers and 
workers, each weighing about 1000 lbs, 
milch cows, 1 pr two-year old steers well 
mated, 2 odd yearling steers. 1 two year 
old heifer. Also 6 sheep with lamb.

TERMS OF SALB=H2 months at 6 
p. C. with approved sepnrjty,
1—4i pd

❖
The residence of Mr. Fred Tupper, 

near Canning, was destroyed by fire 
on the 2nd inst. with all its contçnts. 
Mrs. Holmes Tupper, Mr. Tripper’s 
mother who lived with her son, lost 
her life in the burning building.

20 lbs Best Sugar $1.50

Clarence, April 9, 1915.
❖ -4 MRS. S. C. TURNER. A Bill is before the House entitled “Rough on Rats” clears out Rats, 

«An Act |n Respect to Supplies of Mice, etÇ, Don't Die In the House. 15c. 
Books for Use In tuè Jubile Schools.” and 25c. at Drug and Count) Stores.
It is believed that by the passage G. 
this Bill the price of school books to 
parents wil be considerably reduced.

VARIETY STORE
111. RttWefd Hackney SUlli.. | Auction ^^
Risplith Carton Duke imp

616-(11547)
*V

The Bridgetown Dramatic Club, 
which played “Me and Otis” so suc
cessfully at the- Primrose Theatre last 
week, are planing to give the play in 
Lawrencetown at an early date. 
Watch for later announcement.

Wagons!• I The subscriber offers for sale at Auc- 
Will stand at the stable of the sab- tied on his premises near Lawrencetown. 

scriber at Bridgetown during the season dtt Wednesday» April 21st at 2 p.m. ms 
of 1915 for service. * Household Effect , consisting of part o.

s. £?=££ ‘"HE
___________ -— j bureau (over 100 years old), 3 sto\ es and

other furniture. Also a quantity of po
tatoes, beans, etc.

TERMS—Sums under $5.00 cash; over 
that amount 12 months with approved 
security.

1-tf I am agent for the fam- 
McLaughlin and Grey 

wagons. Having a full 
stock on hand, I am in a 
position to supply your 
immediate wants.

Mr. Hamilton Young has sold his 
farm near Lawrencetown to Mr. Geo. 
Daniels. Mr. Young is advertising a 
sale of household effects to, take place 
next Wednesday, April 21, at 2 o’clock 
on his premises. See adv. in~-this 
issue.

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN

Meeting of Ratepayers

ous

■\
HAMILTON YOUNG

Lawrencetown, N. S.I hereby give public notice that a 
Public Meeting of the Ratepayers of tte 
Town of Bridgetown will be held in the 
Council Chamber in the said Town of 
Bridgetown on Monday evening April 
26th A. D. 1915 at 7.30 o’clock under 
section 143 of the Town’s Incorporation Smokers of Pipe and Tobacco will be 
Act and amendments theieto. I glad to learn that they can get a Grown

At which meeting there will be sub- and Manufactured in Canada Tobacco, 
mitted to tbe Ratepayers for approval a Lt a pr;ce that will astonish you. I will 
proposed expenditure of a sum of money send parcel post paid to any address m 
not to exceed the sum of two thousand jjova Scotia, a ONE POUND BAG of 
dollars, in addition to the sum of three Manufactured in Canada Tobacco for 
thousand dollars previously voted for on]y 
the purpose of building an extension 
to the present system of town sewerage 
on Granville Street east from Pratt’s 
hill (so called) to connect with the main 
outlet on Revere Street.

By order of the Council.
HARRY RUGGLES 

Dated April 13th 2i Town Clerk

❖ l-li
Mr. Arthur G. Whitman, who has 

spent the past three years in Calgary, 
Alberta, has joined the Army Medical 
Corps, and expects to leave soon for 
England. He was the guest a few 
weeks ago of his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Whitman, West Paradise.

ATTENTION! Second Ha„dg

Wagons hi |- PUBLIC NOTICE❖
E. B. Elderkin, of Halifax, has ar

rived jfHNNpB 
where he has spent several months in 
connection with the distribution of 
Candian foodstuffs to the Belgian suf
ferers. He has also done some emigra
tion rescruiting.

One piano box wagon 
and one pneumatic rubber, 
tired wagon at a bargains

Good Price and Easy Terms.

to London, from Rotterdam

The Granville 
Boot and Shoe Store65c.

❖ WiH open March 15th in the 
Old Post Office Building, 

ville Ferry, under the

\

TV 7 E have a splendid rap 
yN Spring Suits in W<

“Boom Made in Canada Goods’’ B. N. Messinger ge of New 
orsteds and

A large chorus consisting of the 
members of th§ various church choirs 
in town under the leadership of Mr. 
F. R. Beckwith, are preparing an 
oratorio, “Christ and His Soldiers,” by 
John Farmer, which will be presented 
in the near future. Soloists from Hali- 

A fax will assist in the solo parts.

G. K. DODGE 'Gran
“No Credit” system, for your 
Inspection, Convenience and 
Profit.

Also Agent for the Sharpies Separator «■* Tweeds for bothBRIDGETOWN, N. S.P. O. BOX 56
5* Men and Boys

Come in and get our prices.
Also <jfull line of Gent’s Furnishings.

Buckley Hat*—Fownes Gloves

& Orders for goods not stocked taken and 
filled in from 3 to 5 days.

All goods on approval must be paid 
for. Money will be promptly refunded 
on returning same at a reasonable tii

The Clock Ticks, we don’t, but

Annual Meeting of Riverside | 
Cemetery

?* /
The amendments to the Game Act 

as passed by the House of Assembly 
committee are not of a very sweeping 
nature. The moose season is extended 
one month, or hntil the 1st of Decem
ber. The protection of cow moose 
and deer is extended for three years. 
Some changes are made in the list of 
protected birds.

1
The Annual meeting of tbe members 

of the “Riverside Cemetery” Bridgetown 
will be held in the council chamber in 
the said town of Bridgetown on Tues
day evening the 20th day of April inst, 
being third Tuesday of April as pro
vided by the Act of incorporation.

At this meeting seven directors will 
be chosen by ballot for the ensuing year 
and the retiring directors shall make a 
written report of their doings to the 31st 
day of March 1915, with an account of 
receipts and expenses, showing the fin
ancial state of the corporation.

The present directors would urgently i a 
request that as many members as pos- # 
sible would attend the annual meetings f 
and offer any suggestions they may have j,
relative to the management of the Cem- i , P _ . .

j£&5 I ; i St. John Corn Meal $1.85 per bag
meetings are the only proper çlacej , ...— A ___
to discuss these matters and to. f mise w wr w x V X Ou Ÿ A 5
the work of the directors if deserved, j |} Vy Ç 3

Dated at Bridgetown April 13th, 1915 v , vr Q
HARRY RUGGLES J Granville Street - Bridgetown, N. d. 

Secty-Trcas. of the Riverside j $
Cemetery, Bridgetown i <

We Sell Rig^it for Cash.
When in town, give ns a call and make 

yourself at home.

J. HARRY HICKS Yours respectfully,
♦ HAROLD T. AMBERMAN.5 oz Tin Wasstaffe Old English Marmalade regular

Special 65c per tin .
10 lbs of Wire Nails 35c

Manure Forks, Shovels, Hose, Galvanized Wash Tubs, 
Tin Wash Boilers, Tin Pans all sizes 

Tin Milk Pails
Bacon and Ham

Don’t forget that beginning tomor
row the 15th inst., all letters and post 
cards mailed must have, in addition to 
the regular stamps, a one cent war 
stamp attached. Without this stamp 
they will be sent to the Dead Letter 
Office. So govern yourself accordingly. 
The ordinary postage does not take the 
place of the War Stamp.

Phone 48-275c. Corner Queen and Granville Streets
Farm for Sale

NOTICE: Situated li miles from Bridgetowe- 
Good hay tarm with young orchard cap
able of producing five hundred'baarelsél 
apples, and young orchard jnst beginn mg 
to bear, also a plentiful supply of won* 
and timber. Large roomy house, out
buildings in good repair, water i« ■»—»■* 
and bam supplied by force from 
failing spring. Set tubs in house, a** 
telephone, daily mails, make this an up 
to date property,

For further particulars apply to 
J. PARKER WHITMAN,

Bridgetown, XT 5.

Notice.<r
All persons having legal demands 

against the Bstatexof John H. Bishop, 
late Of Lawrencetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date 
hereot, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Annapolis Spectator: The County 
Jail at Annapolis is being well pat
ronized. There are no less than nine 
boarders there at the present time. 
Two of them are serving sentences, 
and the remaining seven are awaiting 
trial. Unfortunately two of the num
ber are women. The cases which will 
come up before the Court within a 
tew weeks are unusual in the County 
and no doubt will prove of excep
tional interest to the public, as four 
of the prisoners are charged with 
bigamy.

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of Fletcher Darling, 
late of West Paradise, in the County of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are request
ed to render the same duly attested with
in six months from the date hereof, and, 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

AUBREY P. BOEHNER, Executor.
INA BURLING, Executrix.

Paradise, February 25th, 1915.

.

IMary F. Bishop Executors
T. G. Bishop 

L wrencetown, February 20th, 1915. R. M. D. No. 4.mos
1—liV v

,r\

PECIAL FOR SATURDAY
April 17th

Spruce Shingles 
Cedar Shingles 
Steel Shingles 
Laths.
Lumber 
Frame Stock 
Gutters 
Mouldings

Sheathing 
Birch Flooring 
Spruce Flooring 
Stair Work 
Verandah Stoçk 
Sashes 
Doors

Ask for Our FuVnitur’e Catalog.
\

J. H HICKS & SONS
Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.
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Add water to milk—
You0weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens It too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment..
Your bread Is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical
Soft flour has less strength, lees quality
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When Long Breaths Hurt Your Side
Rub Soreness Away With “Nerviline”

D|EP BROOKw-

Btar River ! April 12
Capt. W. V. Spurr lately lost a five 

year old horse.
Mrs. J.D. Spurr has returned home 

from Paradise.
Miss Mary Smith spent the Easter 

holidays at her home in. Truro.
Mr. and Mrs C. V. Henshaw lately 

«pent a few days with relatives in 
Bridgetown.

After a pleasant stay of five weeks 
in East Waldec, Miss McClelland is
again at home.*>

Mrs F. W. Rice has been spending a 
few weeks with relatives in Chegoggin 
Yarmouth County.

Mr. and Mrs Orlando Ford of Mait
land lately spent a few days at the 
home of C. V. Henshaw.

Mrs. J. F. McCelland lately enter
tained the Dorcas society at an even
ing meeting, 45 being present.

Harold Dltmars Is again at home 
after a. pleasant Banter visit with Ms 
sister Mrs. Benson of Kentville.

Mr. and Mrs George Weir have re
turned from Boston and are settled in 
their cabin near Victoria Bridge.

Mr. Crosby, who lately purchased 
Mr. Weir’s farm, with possessions 
April 1st. We wish him success.

L. E. Adams our respected mail car
rier has been laid aside the past ten 
days with blood poisoning in one hand.

Mrs Charlotte Ruggles h .s so far 
recovered from her recent severe ill
ness as to be dressed and sit up part 
of the day.

Mrs. Eleanor Pickney passed away 
at the home of her son George on Sun
day Mar. 28th aged 92 years. Funeral 
service on Tuesday 30th conducted by 
Rev. J. S. McFadden.

On March 26th the Belgian Relief 
Branch of the Deep Brook Dorcas So
ciety forwarded the following articles 
of bedding and clothing to the Halifax 
Belgian Relief.

1915.BEAR RIVER, N. S.
Prompt Action Often Pre

vents Pleurisy or 
Pneumonia

Nerviline has probably saved you from 
pleurisy.

Just try Nerviline for chest tight
ness, coughs, aches and soreness—it’s 
a wonderful liniment, and when kept 
in the home saves the family from lots 

Do long breaths hurt you? Try it, °* Bis and suffering. A large bottle on 
and see. If you notice a wheeze or a hand makes the doctor’s bill mighty 
catch in your side, then be sqre trouble ««mail and can be prompt cure for 
exists. ! rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, pleur-

Proper action consists in a vigorous isy> stiff -neck, sore musles, and en- 
rubbing of the back, chest and sore larged joints.
side with “Nerviline.” This wonderful Get the large 50c family size bottle ; 
liniment sinks into the tissues where it is far more economical than the 25, 
the pain is seated—gives instant re- trial size. Sold by dealers everywhere 
lief. That catch disappears, all sense of or direct from the Catarrliozone Co., 
soreness goes and you then know that j Kingston, Canada.

WASH DRESS FABRICS Rev. J. W. O’Brien met with a driv
ing accident last week.

Capt. R. Anthony is adding a ver
anda to his residence.

Mr. George Alexander is visiting his 
grandmother, Mrs. I. D. Vroom.

Schooner Valdere is being prepared 
for her first voyage of the season.

La grippe has been the most fash- 
! ionable article the last few weeks.

Mrs C. C. Rice Round Hill spent the 
week end with Mrs Cordelia Rice who 
is on the sick list.

Mr. C. L. Denton of the McDonald 
Piano and Organ Co., of Halifax, spent 
Friday in town,

Mr. W. E. Miller is making exten
sive repairs on his home purchased a 
short time ago from Mr. W. D. Chute.

Mrs. J. E. Farquhar has returned 
from the St. John Hospital. We are 
pleased to report she is doing nicety.

Schooner Neva is loading cord wood 
for Boston Messrs Frude k Warren 
took a load of weir brush from here 
to construct a weir at mouth of river.

The library at Oakdene School has 
been increased by the addition of a set 
of Stoddard’s Lectures, donated by 
Miss Annie Wade.

Mr. W. D. Chute is making improve
ment in the interior of his hotel, con
verting the part formerly occupied by 
W. R. Rice as a store into a dining 
room. #

We have to report Miss F. Porter of 
the Oakdene staff on the sick list. 
Miss Jackson of Paradise is supplying 
for her. Mr. Richard Clarke taught for 
Principal Tibert part of last week.

The following is a list of articles 
sent to Halifax from the Bear River 
Cross Auxiliary on April 9th.

30 gray flannel shirts.
42 pairs of socks.
8 Helmets.
8 pairs mittens. 

i 3 scarfs.,
1 Hospital Night shirt.
3 knee caps.

Among the aged people who have 
passed away in Bear River and vicin
ity the past three weeks are: Mr. and 
Mrs Joseph Morine, Mr. Robert David
son, Mr. Emery Turnbull (Lands- 
downe) Mrs Henshaw (Waldec)

Our “Wash Dress Goods” for 
this season are the strongest and 
most attractive wejhave ever dis
played. Never have we shown 

any exclusive designs in 
dainty Serpentine Crepes, some 

fins hair line stripes, others 
floral designs and Dresden 

effects, 27 in.wide, 14 c per yd.

SIR GEORGE TURNER. years he laboured at this work with
out extra pay of any sort.

On reaching the age limit, 12 years 
after bis first arrival in South Africa. 
Dr, Turner retired, to pursue his 
studies into the bacteriological side of 
leprosy in the laboratories of this 
Country. Suddenly, after several years’ 
work, his eye was attracted by certain 
marks on his liand while he was shav
ing, and he recognized them at once as 
the stamp of the disease which he 
had set himself to fight From that 
time he worked unswervingly amid the 
pain and beneath the shadow of a 
leper’s lot.

\

A Victim to Leprosy Research.so :
The death has occurred at Colyton, 

Devon, at t^ age of 79, of Sir George 
Turner, M.8.M.RC3, LAC.P.

Sir George Turner entered the Civil 
Service of Cape Colony as Medical 
Officer of Health In 1895. In the year 
after his arrival ih the Cape Colony the 
rinderpest broke out. Dr. Koch was 
then at work to discover a cure. He 
had already invened a system of inocu
lation against the disease, but he was 
recalled early in the following year be
fore his work was complete. Dr. Turn
er, appointed to succeed him with only 
three weeks’ collaboration before he 
left, finished the inoculation work, and

& m
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English Percales
Aliirilfilj last dyes, 32 in. to 33 in. wide, 15c and 16c per yd.

❖*

War Tax on Letters
A war tax of one cent has been im-produced a curative and preventive 

serum. This he achieved but in a form P086^ on ea(* letter and postcard
in Canada for delivery in 

Canada, and the United States
Domestic Prints

Striped and floral designs. 30 in. to 33 in. wide, 10c to 14c yd.

y
mailedwhich only gave immunity for three 

weeks. He accordingly renewed his re
searches, and before long hit upon the 
simultaneous inoculation of virus and 
serum. This was within six months 
of .his appointment to succeed Dr. Koch 
Within a year rinderpest in Cape
Colony was absolutely stamped out. and from the 15th April, 1915.
The Cape Colony Government then de-1 This War Tax is to be prepaid by 
elded to close Dr. Turner’s station, but the senders
the serum produced there was so ' stamp for sale by Postmasters and 
urgently required in Rhodesia and oth?r postage stamp vendors.
Egypt that Cecil Rhodes carried it on | wherever possible, stamps* 0n which 
for another four months at his own ex- th8 wonl .<War Tax„ have beeo

of
Mexico, and on each letter' mailed in 
Canada for delivery in the United 
Kingdom and British Possessions 
generally, and wherever the two ~ent 
rate applies, to become effective ôn

Beach Suitings
In |J.« colors, a good washer and a splendid wearer, 30 in wide,

15c per yard.
by means of a War

San Toy Suitings Bedding
10 quilts, 2 pair pillows, 2 pair pil

low cases.
wash suiting certainly will take first place among Cot- 

Dress Fabrics for 1915. 30 in. wide, 22c per yd.

Sunresista Suitings
Absolutely fast dye, will not fade in the sun. Mercerized finish 

iat plain colors, 33 in. wide, 24c per yard.

pense.
Dr. Turner's great capacity wps soon printed .should be used for prepay-

required in a different field. It was ™\nt °* the War Tax’ but 
not long to the outbreak of the war, °™taary for
and his services were volunteered, but thia PnrPose, they will be accepted, 
twice refused. Later when the ravages is ^ar Stamp ** additional 
from typhoid had become appallingly HtarVP for war purposes should be 
severe, he was seat for by Lord Rob- a^^?ed to the upper right hand port- 
erts and asked to supervise the mill- ion °* ***• address side of the enve- 
tary hospitals and afterwards the con- loP* or post card, close to the regu- 
centration camps. In 1901 the rinder- ^ar postage eo that it may be readi-

, ^ I pest broke out again and Lord Kitch- ly cancelled at the same time as thepair boys pants, 7 suits, -3 waists, 9; , „ , _ _ , . , . !. . . „ . , . , ener asked for Dr. Turner s help. Amid postage,skirts, 2 dresses, 1 sweater, 1 cap, 1 ; , .. ... . . . T, ^ much difficulty a station was started in the event of failureboys suit. '

Men’s Clothing
9 shirts, 1 pair^ pants, 1 pair socks.

Women’s Clothing 
1 wrapper, 4 coats, 1 boa, 4 sweaters 

2 undervests, 2 nightgowns, 1 pair 
drawers, 1 skirt, 1 apron 1 shirt waist, 
1 lace scarf and pin.

Children’s Clothing
4 coats, 19 petticoats, 14 blouses, 6

should

?

Shantung Suitings *
MRS. MARY CHISHOLM OF 

DIGBY, DEADPermanent Mercerized finish, just the thing for Blouses or Street 
ies well and fast dye, 27 in. wide, 20c per yard. (The Morni»#-£hronicle)

DIGBY, April 8.—Mary, wife of 
Thomas Chisholm, died at her home 
on Birch street tonight, after 
years’ illness, aged 79 years. The de
ceased was a native of Windsor but p&irs stockings, 
moved to Digby sixteen years Ago. ^
She was a member of the Methodist 
Church at Digby, respected by all who 
knew her. She is survived by her hus
band, who Is in his 90th year, two 
sons. George H., of Winnipeg, and
Avon, of West Somerville. Mass. ; five present delight and a 
daughters Mrs. John Ajer, Winnipeg: in memory’s storehouse.—Charles H. 
Mrs. A. Pattison, Hantsport; Ruby, Brent.
Annapolis; Marion and Gertrude, at 
home. She also leaves two brothers.
William Wilson, of East Boston and 
Henry of Windsor, and several half- 

! sisters, twenty grand-children and six 
great grand-clitkjren.

on the Part
at Pretoria with some ibf the serum of the sender through over-sight or 
made at Dr. Turner’s old station in negligence to prepay the war tax cn 

4 undervests, 2 blankets, 3 jackets, 2 1897, and serum was again sold to each letter or postcard above speci-
Egypt and to Natal. In 12 months the fied, such a letter or postcard will 
rinderpest had been once more stamp- be sent immediately to the nearest 
ed out. *

Babies ClothingWhite Peque & Fancy Brocades two

These staple goods are always favorites for Skirts, Suits or 
Blouse Waists, 28 in. wide, 21c to 30c yard. *

Branch Dead Letter Office. .The gladness most worth having is w .
that which is at hand growing by to- j Fhe Preforîa Le*>er Asy,nm’ . . I ^ is essential that postage on all 
day’s highway. Pluck it: it will be a 11 was in the midst« of these activi- classes of mail matter should be pre

future treasure i **es tbat ^r’ Turner devoted himselv paid by means of ordinary postage 
first to the noblest work of his life.

Dress Linens ^
Pure white and colored, 27 in. to 40 in. wide, 30c to 50c a yard.

—----------—WRITE FOR SAMPLES------------------

stamps. The War Tax stamp will not 
There was then a leper asylum at Pre- be accepted in any case for the i re- 
toria with about 50 Dutch and 40 na- payment of postage.

♦> '-i-live patients. He gave up all his spare 
time to work among the lepers, do
ing all be could to alleviate their lot,

The farmers of the Dominion will 
j be gîad to hear the decision of the 

1 , Government that fertilizers are not
use of j and prosecuting a tireless research in- subject to the yar duty. This an-

i to the nature of the disease. For three I noancement has come from Ottawa.

Deer in the English royal forests 
are being shot in large numbers and 
the venison sent for the 
wounded soldiers.FREE DELIVERY i

We prepay all delivery charges to your nearest Station or Post 
Office, on all Dry Goods purchases.

i

T

AGRICULTURAL BULLETINS.expenditure: of that immense sum of 
money and the degradation and ruin of, 
thousands every year? The aggregate 
Dominion, Provincial and Municipal 
revenues from this traffic is less than 
twenty million. That is to gain one dol
lar we spend ten and do untold dam
age to the. people. No wonder Russia 
can finance this great war without 
great distress to her people.

The fact, is that nearly every one is 
poorer than he would otherwise be 
because of this traffic. I am quite 
satisfied that our taxes could be low
ered from 30 to 50 per cent if we were 
rid of this immense tax maker. I ran

A HUNDRED MILLION

A hundred mill km dollars is too
and yet

So^great has been the demand for 
Bulletins, Pamphlets, Records and 
Reports upon the Publications Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa as a result of the Patriotism 
and Production Movement,that it has 
been found impossible to comply with 
the applications as promptly as could 
be desired . Of some of the Bulletins 
the supply has been exhausted and no 
time has been afforded for reprinting, 
wiiile of others the quantity asked for 
individually has been such that instant 
compliance would mean many appli
cants might have to go without. This 
has meant extra correspondence and 
consequent delay. The situation is of 
course, satisfactory as indicating the 
success of the campaign, and the wide
spread interest created, but the in
ability to respond on the instant 
with the multitude of applications is 
greatly regretted. At the same time it 
is impossible that the size of the de
mand could have been foreseen. As 
fast as posible the requests will- be 
attended to, but in the meantime there 
will have to be reprinting and in 
cases revising. In such circumstances 
patience appears to be a desirable and 
necessary quality.

much for the mind to 
that is what the people of 
for intoxicating liquors 
hundred million dollars. Politicians 
have spent months of time and thous
ands of dollars squabbling over the ex
penditure of a little over a third of that 
sum to build a navy to defend our 
country. A hundred mRUon why that 
would probably 
share in the great 
being hard up. Money is 
ed in large sums to

paid
1914. A

Canada’s
talk about 

horrow-
re-

give, the names of a large number of 
toxvns and cities that have lowered 
their tax rate after prohibition. Kan
sas City saved three hundred thousand 
dollars a year by closing the drinking 
places

sources and the national debt keeps
spent inpiling up, and the 

drink would save all that and leave a
balance to pay our debts. And that im
mense sum is spent far what even a 
liquor journal calls an “extravagance
and a luxury."

But a hundred million is only one 
half of the cost of drink. Wise men 
who have made a study of finance tell 
us that every dollar 
causes a dollar’s worth of loss and

H ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S.
❖

The longer I live the more I am 
persuaded that the gifts of Providence 
are more equally distributed than we 
are apt to think. Among the poor so 
little is enjoyed so much, and among 
the rich so much is enjoyed so little.— 
Margaret Bottome.

m drink

waste and damage to life and property.
So the cost of the là 

Canada in 1914 was near two hundred 
million. This immense drain on the fin
ances of the country accounts for a

hard

traffic to

♦>
Copper is selling in Germany for 

$625 a ton, whereas in the United 
States $300 would be a fair price.

good many things 
understand.

What does the
❖

from the Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, &c.
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Rags, Bones and Bottles
7

New Book on the Kaiser by an 
English Woman

Prince’s Children, Taught by Count 
Zeppelin to Destroy a Toy London.

More'tlaval LettersA FAMILY REMEDY | 
FOR MANY YEARS

EFffigr A peep into the yard of one of the 
rags, bones and bottles” men who live 
in the Ward will reveal some strange 
sights. Here one may see heaps upon 
heaps of what we might call worth
less articles, but the meanest 
which spells money to the collector.

At all hours of the day one may see 
the little push-carts full to overflow
ing being emptied and sorted. Fasten
ed on each cart is a peddlar’s license, 
for the rag mt.n may not ply his bus
iness until he has first asked permis
sion and received a license, for which 
he pays a small fee.

His expenses are nil, as he has no 
horse to feed or care for. He is his 
own horse, and as he pushes his curt 
up and down the busy streets he must 
often be footsore and weary.

When in response to his unmelodi- 
ous cry of “Rags, bones, bottles,” you 
hail him and try to sell some 
clothes, you are rather chagrined at 
the small amount of money he offers 
you, and you decide to keep them un
til you find some poor person who 
could use them.

The push-cart man • looks forward 
to the time when he will be able to 
have a horse and waggon of his own 
That the Jewish ragman does make 
money out of scraps is well known 
Jot one of the fine, big buildings in 
our city is owned by a man who not 
so many years ago, went around call
ing “Rags, bones, bottles.”

As soon as a load arrives and is 
emptied many helpers reduce the pile 
to order. The bottles are arranged as to 
sigg and placed in one corner to be re
sold when opportunity offers. Even the 
sealing-wax which still adheres to the 
necks of some bottles is carefully re
moved, melted down and sold.

Old rubbers, old tyres from bicycles 
or automobiles, bring good money, and 
are sold to be melted down and ap
pear in another form.

Wheels of all sizes and descript
ions may be seen, from the one that 
was once on a child’s express cart to 
the big, heavy wheel of the dray or 
lorry.

But what about the bones?’Are they 
of any use? Yes, indeed. They are sold 
again to be ground into powder and 
used as fertilizers.

As to the rags that are gathered, 
they are emptied from the wagons on 
to the floor of a shed in the yard. Here 
men and women sort them out and 
put them into different sacks. Most of 
them are dirty, but that does not mat
ter, for they are all good for some
thing once they reach the rag mer
chant’s yard. Packed in big sacks, 
the rags are all ready to go on 
travels. One sack will be filled with 
bits of woolen cloth, flannel or old 
stockings. Another is filled with cot
ton rags, and still another with old 
linen rags, and each kind will be used 
for a special purpose.

The' woollen rags are often ship
ped to England, where they are sent to 
a mill called a shoddy mill, to be made 
into shody cloth.

First of all, the rags must be cleans
ed,so as to make them fit to be hand
led. They are placed in immense box
es with sharp spikes on the inside. 
Within this box is a huge drum, also 
covered with spikes, that is kept con
stantly revolving by steam. This caus
es the spikes to tear the woollen rags 
into shreds 6r flock and it is the fibres 
of this flock which are spun into new 
cloth. All the cheap tweeds and mix
tures which are used to make jackets 
or suits for the poorer classes 
made of this shoddy cloth.

Rev.Walter Rigsby has received the 
following letters from his son “Ted."

H. M. S. Inconstant, Jan 23-15

On Bay of Biscay, in a big blow, 
bound for Portland, England. .

BillGlSü ti-

Returntng from Berlin three months 
after the war, an English governess to 
a princely family related to the Kaiser 
gives a striking account in her book, 
just published,* of her meeting with 
the Kaiser and Bernhardt, and of how 
the prince’s children were being 
taught by Count Zeppelin to destroy a 
toy London with toy Zeppelin bombs.

The happy accident of possessing a 
grandfather in the United States Navy, 
coupled with the polite interest of 
Prince Henry of Prussia in this 
“brother sailor, that so-distinguished 
American,” seems to Kave helped her 
to secure a poet as governess In the 
household of “a prince distantly relat
ed to the German Emperor, and .not 
entirely unconnected with the Ger
man General Staff.” The English gov- 
erness'-does not give the name of this 
prince nor that of his wife. “I feel I 
owe them loyalty,” «he remarks, "and 
where they come into this narrative 
I am bound to sacrifice realism.”

tober I arrived safely In Lon- 
my diary and very little else

of
none through the ship’s censor. The 
“Rock” rises sheer out of the water 
on the Catlin Bay side. On the har
bor side it is about one-eighth of a 
mile back from the shore. The roads 
around the “Rock” are very white 
and hard, and are lined with well- 
made cut stone walls. The water is 
caught In immense < concrete basins 
made on the side of the rock. This is 
their only water supply. Outside the 
town

Used “Fniit-a-liws" Witt The 
lest ,el Resells.

Dear Folks,—I am going to scratch a 
few lines in hope of letting you know 
how things are going with me over 
here. I have forgotten just where my 
last letter left off, but will start at 
Portsmouth, R. N. B. I was doing à 
trade test on the Fisgard when I last 
wrote. I passed my trade test with 
“very good..’ Out of fifty marks I re
ceived forty-two. This was Dec. 14th. 
From then till Dec. 27th I was in bar- 
acks doing swiming and physical drill 

and attending lectures -on oil-fuel tur
bines and general navy routine. I ap
plied to Mr. Price, the chief engine- 
room officer, for a berth on one of the 
latest ships. He laughed and said, 
“How would you like one of the new 
fast cruisers?” I agreed that would 
be fine. Well the upshot of it was that 
I applied through his office for service 
on the Inconstant, being completed at 
Beardmore yards, Dalmuir, twenty 
miles down from New Glasgow, on 
the Clyde.

On Dec. 27th (Sunday) we were mus
tered on the parade ground, bag and 
hammock, and were paraded into a 
train of English side-door passenger 
cars lying inside the barracks yards 
with all gates shut and locked. No one 
was allowed to know where we were 
going, but in reality-everyone did. At 
5 p. m. just at dark, the little loco
motive, no bigger than a teapot, pulled 
out the size of horse cars, with 250 men 
aboard. English trains are very light 
and small, but they can certainly glide 
along.

Among the towns passed through 
were Oxford, Crewe, Birmingham, 
Shields, etc. Entered Scotland on the 
Caledonian, passing through the ori
ginal Gretna Green. We arrived in 
Glasgow 6.30 a. m. The union depot is 
typically Yankee in every way. No one 
can imagine how exceedingly un-En
glish and convenient it àll is. I was 
astonished. Glasgow, as far as I saw it, 
is as up-to-date as any city I’ve ever 
seen. The lieutenant in charge gave us 
breakfast, and at 7.30 we were again 
entrained for our ride do vn th? river 
to Dalmuir.

1
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The Forlorn Hopeis the neutral ground over
which no uniformed person can pass.
The gates are locked at sundown every 
night by the sergeant of the guard, 
who carries a key about four feet long 
over half a mile, to do the job. He is 
guarded by over a hundred men with 
fixed bayonets, and is preceded by a 
band. .The architecture, of Gibraltar 
Is most peculiar, half “Moorish”
Spanish and half English. Stone 
is the only building material. The 
streets are as clean - as scrubbing 
can make them, and fountains piav at 
many points. Alameda Park is a won
der spot for beauty. On the rocks 
about It are Barbary apes, tailless 
ones. I counted nine in one group.
Spanish is spoken everywhere, and 
here and there you see a Moor in his 
native costume of brown cloth, blue 
neck-piece, yellow sandals yand red 
fez. There are plenty In business on 
the ‘Rock." The English call the na
tives of the “Rock" “Rock Scorpions.”
Cigars and tobacco are the main items 
of interest to the sailors; a ten-cent 
cigars sells for a penny on the "Rock."
There is no duty on imports of the 
weed, as in England. At prayers this 
morning the skipper, Captain Thie
sieger, told us he was not going to get for them,“to teach them a warlike 
ihto Portland in the morning, but spirit." Under the direction of their 
would get thçre in the evening. I am military governor they were piloting 
fairly comfortable in my hammock at airships over a large plan of a town, 
night, though we are much crowded, and as they pulled little strings a 
and we swing together xvith a bump as shower of white pills fell from the 
sherols. The ‘grub” is rough and cars, breaking into powder on the 
coarse, but there iè plenty of tea, buildings beneath. “They have begged 
bread and butter. The meat has been to finish destroying London before' 
fresh so far, but pretty tough. Every- supper," she was told. . . 
thing slides into your lap at times, 
but that is only “all in a day’s work." 

j I have lots of work in oil fuel equip- 
It was snowing in Glasgow, -ind a- ment, including, sprayers, filters etc..,

sometimes you are drenched. The In
constant is going to be awash” all the 
time in bad weather, and everyone 
who goes forward will have to float 
along the life-Pne or be washed over 

the flooding valves, the rail. She has only eight feet of free 
Under me is the magazine. The board and rolls like a log. The llfe- 
.looding valves are for putting out. fir- line is strung along the upper works 
es ^y immersion. We stayed around wall about five feet high. I have been 
Dalmuir for two days, then went down soused repeatedly by - big waves ; it 
the river for a trial of speed. She de- smashes you up against things when

1PÜ
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In older warfare, when the gates of 
a fortress were to be blown up, vol
unteers were asked for what was call
ed a forlorn hope. This Is very much 
the errand on which the Allied fleets 
were sent to the Dardanelles, which 
had always been regarded as impreg
nable and especially since it has been 
refortlffed under German supervision. 
The first task was to assail the mighty 
fortress at the outer gate. That was 
only a question of finding where the 
shore guns were, ami of getting large 
enough guns to out-match them. It has 
always been accounted a settled maxim 
that fleets could not out-match shore 
gjjns. But after long waiting this was 
what was done, and those outer bast
ions were not silenced, but razed. That 
was done from the open sea. It was a 
very different thing when it came to 
the second portal at the Narrows, as 
not only did the whole "shore bristle 
with guns perched on frowning heights 
but the sea was sown thick with min
es, which were certain death to any 
ship that tried to sail through them. 
The first thing to do was to sweep the 
strait of these waterlilies which had 
to be done by a fleet of British trawler 
that is, deep sea fishermen, enlisted 
for this dangerous service. It was very 
much like a forlorn hope when the 
“Amethyst,” preceded by trawlers, 
sailed up through the Narrows and cut 
the cable there. The feat cost one 
trawler and crew from a mine, and 
some damage from shore guns with 
loss of men on the "Amethyst,” which 
however, with the remaining trawlers 
got out safe.

We heard ten days ago that the 
forts at the Narrows had been silenced. 
This was Greek information. It was 
only on Thursday that the tremend
ous Allied fleet, with the super-dread-

On and after November 3rd, 1914, 
train services on this railway is as 
follows:

old
..

5 :
tor Yarmouth...11.57 a. m.

2.00 p.m, 
.7.40 a. m. 
..6.05 p.m.

Expr
Express for Halifax.•rone* mckav

Kipp bn, Ont., June 17th. 1913.
“Ihave been using ” Fruit-a-tives” 

as a family remedy for many years. 
They are the best medicine I have 
ever tried. 1 ‘Fruit-a-tives’ * do me the 
most good—they never gripe and their 
action is pleasant

“I have used them for Indigestion 
and Constipation with the best results,- 
and I heartily recommend them to 
anyone similarly afflicted.

These troubles have leftmecomplete- 
1y and I give “Fruit-a-tives” full credit 
for all this. A nicer pill a man 
cannot take.”

Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis

£“In

Midland Divisiondon wl
except five years* memories," she says 
These memories, which close with her 
escape after an unpleasant period of 
interment in her employer's castle as 
a suspected spy, Include conversations 
with the Kaiser and meetings with the 
Crown Prince, Count Zeppelin, the 
Krupp family, General von Bernhardt, 
Herr Dernburg, and many other mem
bers of the German militarist party.

Train» of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and 
7.50 a.m.,- and from Truro at 6.4# 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.60 noon, eoa- 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. ami 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.41 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind» 
■or with express trains to and irons 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Bullet Parlor Car service on Mall 
Expr 
noLith.

GEORGE MCKAY.
The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- 

tives” is steadily increasing, due to the 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine 
gives prompt relief in all cases of 
Indigestion, Constipation, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism, Chronic, 
Headaches, and Neuralgia, and all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Destroying London”

The first time she saw the children 
who were to be under her care she 
found that they were playing a new 
game which Count Zeppelin had in
vented and had ordered to be made

between Halifax and Yar-

St. John - Digby
DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.06 a.m, 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.

\
A LONGUE TWISTER

Mr. Jack Norwortli succeeded in in
ducing an audience at a London music-
hall to join * in the following tongue
twister:
Mother’s sitting knitting little minten. 

for the Navy,
Bertha’s busy bathing baby Belgian 

refugees,
Sarah’s shaming shirkers maping 

guernseys for the Ghurkas,
Oh what busy bees, all sewing, oh so 

busy,
Maggie, Moll and Maud are making 

mufflers for the Marines,
Y.uile Winnie winds the wool when 

they begin.
Sister Cissie’s knitting socks

Sasic’s sewing shirts for soldiers.
Still poor Papa props his pants up 

with a pin.

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston & Yar

mouth S'. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival ol 
Express train from/ Halifax and 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

P„ GIFKINS, 
General Manager,

* Kentville.

M1LDREDINA HAIR REMEDY

Grows Hair And We Prove It By 
Hundreds Of Testimonials.

Dalmuir all was white. The Incon
stant was ly«H^ v it.h steam up. SVj is 
very fast. When we go into action my 
station is on the after-deck between

It never fails to produce the desir
ed results. It enlivens and invigorat- nought, ‘Queen Elizabeth,* probably the 

their j greatest ship afloat, in the lead, dared 
to sail up the strait. It is all very well 
to have cleared the strait of anchored

the aerial gun and the big turret 
in charge of

as the hair glands and tissues of the 
scalp, resulting^ in a continuous and 
increasing growth of the hair. Letters 
of praise are continually coming in 
from nearly all parts of the country 
stating that Mildredina Hair Remedy 
has renewed the growth of hair in 
cases that were considered absolutely 
hopeless. A lady from Chicago writes: 

and make an awful boom when they “After a short trial my hair stopped
falling and I now have a lovely head 
of hair, very heavy and over one and 
a half yards long."
: Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates 
the scalp, makes it healthy and keeps 
it so. It is the greatest scalp invigor- 
itor known. It is a wholesome medi- 

. , ... _ , ... . vine for both the hair and the scalp,whole thing. For days one is obliged i^yen a small bottle lt wlll put more
io stay below. It means if you go for- renuine life in your hair than a dozen

jottles of any other hair tonic ever 
nade. It shows results from the very

and

mines; but there was no protection 
against lose mines set afloat in the 
currents, which are strong and cross- 
grained. Anyway one French ship 
struck a mine and then blew up and 
sank in two minutes; two British ships 
of the best pre-dreadnought type were 
also sunk by mines, but their crews 

rescued. The battle with the

SPRING CLEANING veloped 31,000 horse-power without it hits; they come at racehorse speed,
capacity;'^~~C Yes, clean yer house, an’ clean ver 

shed,
An clean yer barn in every part 

But brush the cobwebs from yer head. 
An ’sweep the snowbank from yer 

heart.
, Jes’ we’en Spring cleanin’ comes 

aroun*
Bring forth the duster an’ the broom 

But rake yer foggy notions down 
An’ sweep yer dusty soul of gloom

opening her out to her 
this is remarkable, considering the break. You can tell, when below, every 

big one that hits the ship. I expect 
to be in the North Sea in a week or 
ten days, ft will bd pretty tough, but 
it is what we t.'rned up for. The 
weather is the v:c:st feature of the

she only carries eightfac t that 
boilers. The fuel is crude oil with the 
best taken out, and turbines alone are 
used for propulsion. She has eight of 
them four on each side. mhe machir-

were
shore forts was probably in weight of 
metal and the extent of destruction, 
the greatest sea fight in history. It is 
not known what scathe was done to7 ery is packed in so you h:we to crawl 

on your hands and knees to get be
tween the condensers and the turbine the shore fortress as the fatalities to 

the ships led to early retirement 
but it is thought to have been 
great, while the mischief done .by their 
guns
suppose that the danger of loose min
es was foreseen, ^and as well provided 
against as could be. What is to be 
done next is the puzzle; but the fleet 
announces its purposes to make an
other assault. The strength lost In the 
sunk and disabled ships is being im
mediately made up.

ward you have to stay there until you 
get to a quiet place again. There is no 
way to get from the stokehold to the 
engine-rooms. There are dozens ol 
things I could write about, but I have 
not the time at present. I am back 

four hours, then four off 
and eight off, with

castings. There is no passage way in 
the engine-room where you can pass 
a man without edging or squeezing; a 
shell into the mess of pipes spells 
death to every man in that engine- 
room. There is a duplicate set of every- on watch 
thing, with one or two exceptions then four on 
After a few days of trials on the Clyde
the nights of which we spent in mid- to rotate things. J 
stream off Greenock, we left on the are called dog watches. They 
night of “Hogmanay” (New Year's look on me as an oddity here except 
Eve) at a thirty-knots clip for no one 
knew where. On New Year’s Day we 
were off Wales, and the following day 
v/e were in the Day of Biscay, headed- 
for Gibraltar. On Jan. 30th, at day
break. we were running up the “Gut” 
into the Bay of Gibraltar. I was on 
watch in the after engine-room and 
was cn the throttle of the port rurbine 
when we manoeuvred up to the dock
yard wall. As soon as we docked there 

horde of dockyard’ “maties’

start.
Now on sale at every drug store and 

toilet store in the land. 50c. and $1.00.
very

dustSweep oil’ idees out with the
An dress yer jjpdl in newer style, 

Scrape from yer min’ its worn out

was of a minor1 sort. We must
Mildredina Hair Remedy is the only 

certain destroyer of the dandruff mi
crobe which is the cause of 98 percent 
of hair troubles. These pernicious, 
persistent and destructive little devils 
thrive on the ordinary hair tonics.

crust
An’ dump it in the rubbish pile. 

Sweep out the hates that burn -an 
smart

Bring in new loves serene an’ pure
pure,

Aroun’ the hearthstone of the heart 
Place modern style of furniture.

are
an occasional two hour watch, so as

The short ones The cotton rags are sent from the 
rag collector’s yard to a paper mill to 
be made into paper. A great deal of 
paper is now made from wood pulp, 
but writing paper is still made ffrom 
linen rags.

First of all, the rags must be freed

all <►
ARROW POINTS

one, a Scotchman, named Ewing, 
who has his first paper out in the 
United States. I go by he name of 
“Yank” because I have so many Yan
kee expressions. I am always being 
asked questions about the United 
States.

The Penelope,1 a sister ship to us, 
was with us, and we did g\m trials- 
together each day.When in the North 
Sea I will be unable to let you know 
a thing. Thereare lots of things going 
on over here I don’t even care to write 
about yet; I will later.

T

B. 4 S. W. RAILWAYTruth links on to truth.
* » *

All dust-raising is neither needful 
nor useful.

A LINE OF. VClean out yer moril cubby holes,
Sweep out the dirt, scrape off the 

scum! >,
’Tis cleaning time for healthy souls; 

Git up and dust! The Spring has 
come!

Clea n out the corners of the brair, 
Bear down with scrubbin’— brush 

. and soap,
An ‘dump ol’ Fear into the rain,

An dust a cosy chair for Hope.

FINE CHINAfrom the dry dust that is on them. 
They are thrown into a dusting ma
chine, which has a wire gauze bottom. 
Spikes are fastened on the inside and 
on the revolving drum, as in the clean-

Titne Table ta effect
January 4, 1915

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri

Accom. 
Mon. » Fri.

* * *

Only the Divine mind can count up 
human sins. Station»

Lv. Middleton Ax.
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Karadale
Ax. Port Wade Lv.

I am showing one of the finest lines Read down, 
of genuine Nippon China manufactured, 

ing of the woollen ràgs. As they are ,To get the best in appearance and price
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

Read up.
15.45
15.17
15.01
14.36

• * *

Visit the Old Testament, but make
vour home in the new.

wja e
The world needs hard work, and 

heart work, no less than hand work.

11.10
11.38
11.55 
12.23 
12.39
12.55 
13.15

tossed about the dust drops out 
through the wire gauze.

The rags are then cut up into piec
es about three or four inches across 
and put into boxes according to their 
color and. quality.

They are next boiled with lime and 
soda, to remove the dirt and coloring 
matter. The rags are then taken to 
the rag-engine. In this they are made 
to pass between revolving knives, 
which cut them into the tiniest shreds. 
The action of the water and the knives 
changes them into a pulp, which mak
es the paper. It requires to be bleach
ed and then" beaten up till the pulp is

was a
ready to go to work on the hundred 
and one jobs that were to be done.

The Inconstant was accepted a 
month before she should have been so 
as to get her into shape and train a 
crew at the same time.

14.21
14.05
13.45Ross A. Bishop

LOCKETT BLOCK
* * * *

’Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. d £ W.RY , 
AND O. A NY.

SHEEP HUSBANDRYClean out the brain’s deep rubish holé, 
Soak every cranny great an’ small 

An’ in the front room of the soul 
Hang pootiers pictures on the wall, 

Scrub up the winders of the mind, 
Clean up, an’ let the Spring begin; 

Swing open wide the dusty blind, 
An’ let the April sunshine in.

Praise God at early dawn;
Praise God throughout the day; 

And praise Him when the evening 
i comes,

And work is laid away.

GreatUnder the title of 'The
Administration NoticeNeglect in Sheep Husbandry," which 

constitutes Pamphlet No. 9 of the 
sheep and Goat Division of the Dom
inion Department, of Agriculture 
Messrs T. Reg Arkell and Norman 
Stanfield, two well-recognized auth
orities, explain the necessity for the 
early castration of ram Iambs intend
ed for slaughter and the value of 
docking in the maintenance of health. 
They consider that both these opera
tions are practised and cannot see that 
while they are practised in other ani
mals, there should be any hesitancy 
in performing them on sheep. Ram 
lambs treated develop in flesh and 
command a price in the market, 
while 'female lambs being docked 

disease and insect pests by

We had target practice of all kinds, 
as well as torpedo practice, and at 
night defence with searchlights and 
targets that had been sent adrift hours 
before. Every Saturday and Sunday 
“shore leave” .was piped. The first 
Sunday I climbed Eurepa point of the 
“Rock” or “pebble” as they sometimes 
call it aboard. No one but a British 
subject* and a man at that, can go be
yond the first line of defence guns. I 

up to the first lino of defence 
guns. I was up to the flagpole on the 
point. The “Rock” is no ' bluff," I can 
assure you. They have the bay 'So 
plotted that you can simply be found 
on point number so-and-so, wherever 
you may «be. No range finding; just
look and see, and put a shell just escape BBBj
where you want it, like putting a let- reason of increased cleanliness. Illus-
ter in a box. (rations are given of the methods em- If the urine is ilot and scalding—is too

Gibraltar is a wonderful spot, ployed and advice furnished of the de- free or too scanty—or shows brick dust 
There are all kinds Of flowers bloom- sirable age and the advantages that , deposits or umeus-rget Gin Pills to- 
ing in January, as well as fruit on accrue. Farmers would be serving Jayand tro^bEÎ^'Made in Canada”, 
the trees; will send some postcards their own interest b> sending to tm 50c. box, 6 for $2.50. Free treatment if 
soon. For many reasons no cards Publications Branch, Department of yOU wrjte National Drug & Chemical j 
were sent from Gibraltar —at least Agriculture, Ottawa, for the Pamphlet. Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. Z70

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passexger AgexiAll persons having legal demands 

against the estate of William R. Ignlis, 
late of Tupperville, in the County of An
napolis. Farmer, deceased, are requested 
to render the same duly attested within 

from the date hereof, and all 
indebted to the said estate are

PASTOR J. CLARK.

Seed Timeone year 
persons
requested to make immediate payment 
to Phillip C. Inglis, Tupperville, N. S-, 
or Chas. R. Chipman, Bridgetown, N. S., 
administrators.

Letters of administration dated Jan 
uary 8th, 1915.

Dated at Bridgetown, N. S.,this 8th 
day of January, 1915.

Plant flowers in the soul’s front yard,
. Set out new shade and blossom trees 
An’ let the soul once froze and hard 

Sprout crocuses and new idees.
Yes clean yer house an’ clean yer shed" 

An clean yer barn in ev’ry part;
But brush the cobwebs from ev’ry part 

An sweep the snowbanks froih yer 
heart!

*j 111 he

HARVESTperfectly smooth.
A mold of wire cloth is dipped into 

the pulp. The water drains through 
thé wires, leaving a thin film of the 
pulp behind. It is then turned over on 

sheet of felt. Whep the sheets are all 
dry the felts are removed and one may 

the sheets of real paper. Each 
sheet is dipped in a solution of size, 
then dried, to make it ready to be writ
ten upon.

FILLS If the farmer keeps bis-seed in the 
granary this spring you can safely predict 
the marketable value of his crop in the 
autumn. If you do not now begin your 
training you will not be ready for those 
Civil Service Examinations in November 

Initial salaries $500 to $800 per

was
FOR THE

V
av Boston and Yarmouth 

Steamship Co., Ltd
<- next, 

annum.
Tuition—$30. (KXper quarter, payable on 

entrance. j

see
Leading Jews are considering an 

independent Jewish State in Palestine 
as one of the possible results- of the 
present war. Two Trips per week in each direction 

between Yarmouth and Boston
S"eî n eis kive Y a: n t uh V e< nei< a;s, ere. Satui

Maritime Business « 
College 

HALIFAX, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A.

So now we see how our waste ma
terials can be put to good use and 
how certain people can make a living days at 5 00 p.m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues- 
and In time have a bank account by J days, and Fridays at I.oo p. m. fdr Yarmouth.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

Folded paper drinkjng cups bound 
in books like cheque books, are now 
available for travelers. rags bones and ;ro-selling our old 

bottles. A. B. WILLIAMS. Agent❖
Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff. ,

7» L*
7

J
>Al V A

e

There isn't a member of the family need suffer from indigestion, sick 
headicbes, biliousness, fermented stomach, etc., if he or she will take 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They cleanse the stomach 
and bowels and stimulate the liver to healthy activity and tone up the 
whole system. Take one at night and you’re RIGHT in the morning.

A* drugieU, ZSt, er to nl free Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto. 16
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FURNESS

SAILINGS
From HalifaxFrom London

March 31 
April 17

Sagamore 
March 26 Caterino 
April 3 Start Point April 25 
April 15 (via N.F.) Graciana May 7

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool
Via Newfoundland

April 1 
April 20 

May 2

Tobasco
Roanoke
Durango

March 26 
April 8

Farness Withy & Co., Limited
, Halifax, N. S.

V r'
oi',,r' Lot

"r

'JI

1 DOMINION ATLANTIC R)
!"l_Ar*o Of 1 .m L’Nf V

CHAMBERLAINS TABLETS
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April 12
Miss L. Leek is again at her post in 

the school room.
Miss Smith of Nictaux is the guest of 

Mrs. I. Newcombe.
W. B. Bishop has bought the colt 

raised by Elmer Barteaux.
Mrs. W. Barteaux of Nictaux visited 

her sister Mrs. I. Durling, last week.
Mr. John Millard, of Liverpool, was 

a guest of W. Ç. MacPherson on Friday 
last.

E *

4)6 *

~é4ve "Tvicfuxae OtlaxJusn#i

? 4The Belgian Relief Society meets 
with Mrs. W. C. MacPherson on Thurs
day next.
Miss Aletlia Northup has been visit- . 

ing her aunt, Mrs. I. f\ Brown, the 
past week.

Mrs. W. J. Schaffner is spending a 
week in Paradise wjth Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bishop.

Rev. Mr. Armitage exchanged pul
pits with Rev. Mr. Indoe on Sabbath 
last at Granville Ferry.

Mrs L. T. Harlow is slightly im
proved in condition for which her 
friends are very -grateful.

Mrs. Adah Nichols is visiting her 
brother Mr. Burpee Randolph,, and 
other friends in the neighborhood.

Rev. Mr. Hardy lectured in the Bap
tist church on Monday evening. His 
address was excellent, but the aud
ience small.

C. W. Banks has gone into the pro
vision business: His meat cart promis
es good services. We wish him success 
in his enterprise.

Mrs. (Dr.) F Shankle is visiting her 
sisters in Williamston, Dr, Shankle 
has been practising in Newfoundland, 
but is now in Haatsport.

Miss E. Daniels and Parker Whit
man were guests at W. Bank's on Fri
day last. We are sorry to learn that 
Mr. Whitman is in ill-health.

! Rev. I. Nowlan the Maritime Sec
tary of Sunday Schools, to the Unit
ed Baptist Churches will visit the i 
Sunday schools of the Lawrencetown 

■ churches on Sunday next.
Rev. Mr. Indoe of Granville, filled 

the appointments In the Methodist 
church on Sunday - last. He also ad
dressed the Epworth League on Fri
day evening. A lunch was served after
wards.

FT which accurately weighs, 
and automatically seals 
Lantic Sugar in dust-tight,
germ-proof cartons.

^ •
■

By this method of packing 
no hand touches the sugar

from the Refinery 
to your pantry.

• i
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Annapolis Couple Married in 
New York

CENTRAL CLARENCE
!

April 12
Our teacher, Miss Tompkins, spent 

Easter with her parents at Hampton. ANNAPOLIS, April 10:—The marri- 
Miss Beatrice Slocumb of Outram, age of Mr. Claude C. King, of the firm 

has been calling on friends here the of A. M. King & Sons, and secretary of 
past few days. the Annapolis Royal Board of Trade,

Mrs. T. E. Smith and son Mont spent to Miss Mary Haliburton, daughter of 
the Easter holidays with her mother at Mrs William Haliburton, both of An- 
Weston, Kings County.

I
ÎVXVW

)u«* napolis Royal, took place in New 
York on Wednesday, the 7th inst., at 
the cathedral of St. John the Divine, 
in the presence of some of their most 
intimate friends. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dean Grosvenor. 
After the ceremony he happy couple 
took train for Washington on a wed
ding tour, which will include other 
American cities. The citizens of Anna- • 
polis extend congratulations and best ^ 
wishes for a happy future, as both 
bride and groom are highly esteemed 
in the commnuity. On their return Mr 
and Mrs. King will reside in Anna
polis.

We are sorry to report Mr. William 
Creelman very ill with erysipelas. Doc
tor Morse is in attendance.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Miss Addle Chute, Upper 
Clarence, on Thursday last.

Miss Ida Williams returned to 
Acadia Seminary last Wednesday, 
after spending a few weeks at her 
home.

Our pulpit was occupied Sunday 
morning by Mr. Berk, who gave us a 
very interesting discourse on “The 
Lord’s Day Alliance."

Mr. H. D. Starratt has been laid by 
the past few weeks with rheumatism. 
His many friends are pleased to see 
him around again.

Mr. Wilfrid Bishop returned to 
Wolfville on Tuesday last, after spend
ing the Easter holidays with his 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Bishop.

<\
\ ^
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y Look for the 

Lantic Red BallThe
“Mark of 

Quality”

*
First Dose Ends Indigestion, Heart

burn, Or Gas On Stomach

The question as to how long you 
are going to continue suffering from 
indigestion, dyspepsia or out-of- order 
stomach is merely a matter of how 
soon you begin taking Tonoline Tabs.

People with weak stomachs should 
take Tonoline Tablets occasionally, 
and there will be no more indigestion, 
no feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, no heartburn, sour risings, 
gas on stomach, or belching of un
digested food headaches,» dizziness or 
sick stomach: and besides, what you 
eat will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseous odors. All these 
symptoms resulting from a sour, out- 
of-order stomach and dyspepsia are 
generally relieved five minutes after 
taking Tonoline Tablets.

- Go to your druggist and get a $1. 
box of Tonoline Tablets and you will 
go to the table with a hearty appetite, 
what you eat will taste good, because 
your stomach and intestines will be 
clean and fresh and you will know 
there are not going to be any more 
bad nights and miserable'days for you. 
Tonoîiné tabs freshen you and make 
you feel like life is worth living. 

Tonoline Tablets cost $1.00 for a 50 
. _ , . days’ treatment. At druggists or mail-

compamed by her iiicnd, Miss Hop- ed by American Proprietary Co.,.Bos-
. ton, Mass.Miss Eva Banks spent the week end . 

at Lawrencetown, the guest of#her 
cousins the Misses Grace and Jennie
Daniels. JPHHHPiH ______ __________

A party was held at the home of .1 pLETT—At Bridgetown, on Thursday 
Edwin Barteaux on Wednesday even-, April §tb to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. 
mg. All present spent a very enjoyable , p^tt a gQn

CALDWELL—At Clarence, April 1, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Caldwell, a 
daughter, Mabel V.

on each package

> r v
❖

INGLISVILLE

April S
Mr. C. R. Banks made a frying trip 

to Wilmot last week.
Mr. Taylor had th’e misfortune to 

dislocate his shoulder.
We are pleased to report Mrs. Mary 

Whitman as convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hanley have gone 
to Aylesford where Mrs. Hanley will 
remain for a week. She is much im
proved in health. On his return Mr. 
Hanley will go to Queens County for a 
few months.

-V6

77lcic4\Ài\& Rev. Mr. Hardy of India was a wel
come guest of the Women’s Aid, Mon
day last at Mrs. E. N. Archibald’s. His 
address was listened to with much 
interest, and left one with the impres
sion of earnest devotion to a greet 
cause. A dainty lunéh was served the 
members by the hostess. An Easter 

j offering of six dollars v.as taken at | week. 
i the meeting.

Mrs. Helen Gates of Alpena is visit
ing her niece Mrs Jdlin Banks.

Mr. John Banks* is slightly improv
ed in health at the time of writing.

Mrs Isaac Durling has been visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. John Beals 

The Belgian Relief Society met at 
the home of Mrs. Zebulon Durling lastwhich automatically packs Lantic Sugar 

in white cotton and jute bags.
Wonderful machines weigh and stitch

hand touching the

n
Miss Rice and Mr. Irving Leonard 

of Harmony spent Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Avard Leonard.

Miss Minnie Banks of Truro spent 
tho holidays at her home. She was ac-

■4-
PRINCE DALE

April 9
\ Mr Angus spent Tuesday at Perrotte, 
A Mrs E. il. Pol er of Clementsvale 
vfkited friends here Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser visited re- 
; iatives in Bear River, Thursday.

Mrs. Chipman Brown spent two 
: days with relatives at Virginia East.

Mr William Dondale of Milford Cor
ner is spending the week with relativ
es here.

Miss Flora Mailing at Virginia East, 
visited at Mrs. Manning Dondale’s 
this week. >

Miss Nina Hutchinson of Perrotte 
spent the Easter holidays at Mrs. G. H 
Wright’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Manning Dondale and 
Miss Elsie Sondale visited at Mr. Ken
neth Dondale’s, Deep Brook, Friday.

tight each bag—no 
product.
These machines give an idea of the up- 
to-date methods employed in our new 
Model Refinery—where every step in 
the process of manufacture is planned 
to make—“Sugars of Extra Quality.’

- y ■..

BORN
;
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à CASTORIAÈprotû» MARRIED~ For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

BROWN—BROWN— At the Baptist 
Parsonage, Clementsvale, March 31, 
by Rev. O. P. Brown, Frank Brown 
of Clementsvale to Derma Brown 
Virginia, N. S.

2 i

Buy in Original Packages

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL, QUE. "ST. JOHN, N. B.

Snaps in Wall Paper
CLARENCEH1LLSBVRN eUPPER GRANVILLEPARADISE

April 12April 12April 12
Miss Irma Fash spent Eastertide 

holidays wih her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. D. Fash, returning to her 
studies at Acadia Seminary on the 7th.

“Wedding bells" are in the air and 
the next issue of Monitor, Gran

ville will have reluctantly bade adieu
to Miss Annie R. Fellows, one of our with relatives here. , „ ,, Minar(1 „nd Mrs c A
mo«, highly deemed and ehtimabie rtW&Mÿifi '

young ladies. While possessing many tai cu onyThu*s|’ * County recently.
choice gifts, none stand out more Arthur Lonemire en- Miss Cora Elliott returns this week,

ssavæœ 1 wood sssvsste"”*''**"
Miss Annie Jackson has gone to ^eir ^new^ sphere^of “life! with the Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCauIe of Am°ng the Easter viskors were:-

Itear River where she is to teach for b1lending of joPy and sorr0w whichever Delaps Cove spent Tuesday with Mr.
«me of the teachers who is ill. go hand in hand whiie journeying here and Mrs. William Longmire ;E1naymo?id Fis^e ha” returned home

The marriage of Dr. Fred B Leon- ; below. That much joy may attend them Mrs. Willard Anderson of Parkers { , gDending three months at the
ard to Miss Stella Swain takes place ; in their wedded life is the sincere wish Co,,e Bpent the week end with her Halifax Business College
on Wednesday, April 14th at Plainfield [of many friends who bid them “bon mother Mrs. Austin Halliday. ( A very pleasant evening was spent
New Jersey. Dr. Leonard was a form- .voyage” o’er the matrimonial sea. Mr. and Mrs Wallace Longmire and by the -Serial Club” in the Clarence

Band of Hope Juveniles gave quite two children spent Friday with Mr. Han on Monday evening, 
a creditable entertainment in Chesley and Mrs. S. A. Milbury of Delaps Cove. The Annual Meeting of the Paradise
School house on Thursday Evening   _______ and clarence Baptist Church will be
8th inst. Miss Tosh (Teacher) leading held at clarence on the afternoon and
as accompanist on the organ, with GRANVILLE FERRY evening of Monday May 3rd.
solos, which with a number of recita
tions, old time favorite, songs, with Mrs. Fred Clarke and little daughter 
?h=Ch^amnfe ConslSrabirtalc-t enj^bd a trip ,= St. John re-

SmVièîty^ofchndhood to do and dare ! Mra DavidWade of Oran ville, eritvo Nora Brown lrom Brooklyn,
Bernard Foster and W. A. Bailey Jr. is ever a pleasing feature. A Sunflotf- was the guest oi Mr. and M . hag been visjting friends in this place,

left Saturday for Ottawa. er exercise in costume with song by wane last ween. . Preaching service April 25th, at 11
c c Piv.8 returned Monday twelve young maidens would bring no' Mrs. A S. Caswell and daughter 0-clock; g g. at 10 o’clock. Conference

„M‘S1 t, tn friends in Bear Rive'1 discredit to town or city. For fear of : Miss Nettie,, returned to bt. Joan Aprij 24 at 3 o’clock. Prayer meeting
tfcm a visit to friends in Béai une.. ^ gtarg caanot be namej - Tuesday. A^ril 14th at 7.30.

Mr. Carmen Mills St. John was a but we ekpect to hear from these i There will be a clam supper held at Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams, who
guest at Mrs. S. A. Delaney’s last y0ung people ngain and doubtless sev- the home of Capt. C. W. Croscup in aid bave been spending the winter with
week. : eral may arrive at the top of the lad- of the Beigjan Relief Fund on Friday, friends at Middleton and Mount Han-

ir-nnct rihsnn nf the Mounted Rifles der. Over six dollars was realized, two- Aprn at G p. m. "ley, returned to their home in Cam-
Amherst is at his broher’s recovering thirds of which will be donated to the ; Mr &nd Mrg w H Weatherspoon bridge, Mass., last week,
ï-xn an’attack of tonsilitis. “Belgian Relief lund. , |are receiving congratulations on the j Mrs. Harriett Barteaux is on the sick

. .. - arrival of a little gremdaughter Elaine list, Mrs. Avard Roop from Sprmg-
The Red Cross dance given in tne at Weathersnoen Slteene horn to Mr. field and Mrs Murdock Dunn fromRound Hill hall last week proved a The total number of prisoners at, Weatherspwn BKeene^ uorn w » ^tetoria Vale, were guests at Mr.

very enjoyable affair, $6.85 was realiz- HaUfax detention camp is one hun- and Mrs S. D. Skeene Lalga.y, V^ last week.
ed tor Red Cross work. died and filty-six. |APr11

April 12
Mr. J. S. Ritcey was in Hantsport 

&st week.
Mr. Roy Ruggles is a guest at the 

lome of Mrs. Burke.
Mr. Ralph Layte came from St. 

John last week and visited his parents 
lor a few days.

Mrs.' J. D. Spurr of Deep Brook, re
cently visited at the home of her sister 
Mrs. J. M. Longley.

Mrs. William Shaffner of South Wil
liamston, is visiting at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. F. W. Bishop.

J. W. Elliott and A. J. Wilson each 
sold a horse recently.

W. P. Fenerty intends going to P. 
E. I. soon for a car load of horses.

Mrs. Clarence Everet of Litchfield 
spent the week end with Mrs. Fred 
Longmire.
mJetînF o"^ Sutdayheetentog in^the Miss Shaw of Wolfville spent Easter 
Baptist Church. / Holidays with her friend, Ruth Ward.'

Misses Lydia Milbury and Edna Mrs, Edward kT®P!fL{?i_Dlw^’
Evert of Litchfield spent last week spent Easter with her mother, Mrs.

Hattie Marshall.
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Special Prices in Flannelettes j

i

I Lot Striped Flannelettes 23 inches wide 6c per yd.
6 .4 »6 4 324 41

6 44 4 4 44 41 “ White 3G
.4 4• 4 < 44 4 274 44 41 *
4 410c

14c “

Men’s Heavy Oxford and Hewson Pants
25 pairs Men’s Heavy ALL WOOL Pants, regular value 1^2.50, for

Boys’ Knee Pants *
50 Pairs Boys’ Knee Pants, all small sizes worth up to $1.00 per pair, only

50 pair Men’s and Ladies’ Overboots at less than cost.

4 4 4 •<6 294 4 4 •1
4 44 44 4• 4 354 41

e
er resident of Paradise.

ROUND HILL *1.75
April 12 
is visitingMrs. Gordon Gibson 

ir lends in Mahone Bay. MOUNT HANLEY
/Miss Buckler spent the week end 

with friends in Annapolis.
i ’ April 12 49c

JOHN LOCKETT & SON

iThe Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., April 14, [915 zFit e 8
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1] S8SxRightSqr,t
J of TEA is half the ijÿ 

meal just as surely as the jp? 
wrong sort of Tea will spoil it.

For delicious flavor get

olK>
v 4 von1 )

7f£$iftdru\
__ ESTABUSBEO IB70

4

We have 3000 rolls Wall Paper which we wish to clear out 
and will sell at half price. We have these in bundles of 
small quantities which have to go to make room.
> THIS IS A GREAT CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY j»
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